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-A.BSTR.A.CT

The series of experiments described in this thesis \ùere

aimed at elucidating the mechanisms underlying some of the

phenomena observed in smooth muscle contraction. Emphasis

was placed on characterizing smooth muscle stiffness,

maximum shortening velocity, force-velocity relations and

internal "viscous" force as functions of muscle length and

contraction time. Supramaximal el-ectrical stimulation was

used to el-icit contraction. Muscl-e stiffness was measured

using both force-perturbation and l-oad-clamping methods;

maximum velocity \,ras obtained using the method of zero-l-oad

clamp or extrapolating from force-velocity (F-V) data

obtained using quick-rel-ease technique. The major findings

and conclusions from the experiments were: a) l"taximum force

extrapoJ-ated from the F-V data [P-(t) ] was greaLer than the

directly measured isometric force IP-'(t) ] during

contraction, however, P-(t) \ùas less than P-'(t) during

relaxation, and the two were equal at the pJ-ateau of

contraction. The observation can be explained in terms of

negatively strained crossbridges or/and viscous el-ement in

paralle1 with the contractile element. b) Hi.l-I's constanLs a

and b vùere in fact functions of time. Analysis suggested

that a/b was an index of internal resistance that reduced

shortening velocity of unl-oaded muscle, and it was found to
j-ncrease progressively during contraction. c) There vras a

transienL increase in stiffness of the series el-astic

component (SEC) of muscle during contraction, and it



coincided with the transient increase in zero-l-oad velocity.

This suggested that the transient myosin phosphorylation not

only increased the cycl-ing rate of the crossbridges, but

also the number of attached bridges. d) The maximum

shortening vetocity of muscle at optimum muscle lengt'h

varied. with time, but the minimum length at which velocity

diminished to zero was time independent, suggesting that the

amount of shortening probably was determined by some

noncontractile component of the muscle. e) Stiffness of the

SEC increased as muscl-e length decreased. This increase was

inversely proportional- to the SEC length itsel-f/ suggesting

that the series elasticity of smooth muscl-e may stem from

the non-over.l-ap portion of the thick and thin f ilaments.
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IMIRODUCTION

Many aspects of our understanding of smooth muscle

contraction has been derived from our knowledge about

striated muscl-e contraction. The presence of a highly

organized repeating sarcomeric pattern in striated muscle

has greatly facilitated our understanding of the mechanism

of muscle contraction. Without it, the formulation of the

filament-s1iding, crossbridge-cycling model of muscle

contraction (H. E. Hux}ey and Hanson, 1954; A. F. Huxley,

Lg57 ) would. require much more imagination. Studies of smooth

muscle mechanics have never enjoyed the credibility of

striated muscle studies because of the absence of a we]l-

defined repeating sarcomeric pattern, despite the fact that

respectable mechanical data can be obtained from it. In

recent years, however, evidence has begun to accumulate to

suggest that if tissue preparation and fixation are carried

out under appropriate conditions, thick filaments can be

seen in large numbers and appear highly organized in smooth

muscle (Somlyo et aI, 1973). Electron microscopy of portal

vein smooth muscle cell by Somlyo et aI (f984) showed

clearly that the crossbridges originating from the thick

f il-aments at.tached to the thin f ilaments. Light microscopic

pÍctures of smooth muscle cells treated with antimyosin

fluorescent antibodies (Groschel-Stewart et 41, 1975 )

revealed a very striking cross-striation pattern simil-ar to

that observed in striated muscle, indicating that sarcomeres

probably exist in smooth muscle. Cooke et aI (1986) were
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able to resolve skinned amphibian smooth muscle cells as

fibrils containing F-actin and myosin filaments and adjacent

cytoplasmic dense bodies, containing c¿-actinin and actin. By

electron microscopy, they showed that the fibrils were

linked axially through actin filaments to the dense bodies,

structures thought to be equivaÌent to the Z-discs in

striated muscl-e. The arrangement of these two structures

provided the essential feaLures of a sarcomere to the

contractile el-ements. They also found that during

contraction the axial movements of dense bodies were

uniform, and the dense bodies were not simply dispJ-aced.

passively duríng contraction because the extent of radial

movements was less than would be expected for the observed

increase in ce1l diameter. The ultrastructural- evidence

helps to explain the qualitative similarities in mechanical

properties, such as length-tension and force-velocity

relations, observed in both smooth and striated muscl-es. The

more direct evidence for the existence of functional-

crossbridges, however, came from studies on tension

transients initiated by photolysis of caged ATP in portal

vein smooth muscle by Somlyo et aI (f987). They showed that

the mechanical transients accompanying the actomyosin

crossbridge cycle present in striated. muscle (GoJ-dman et

al, Lg82) were also present in smooth muscl-e.

Most of the studies on smooth muscfe mechanics were

done on muLticeLlular preparations. There are few studies in

which single cell preparations \^/ere used (Warshaw and Fay,



1983; Warshaw et al- | I|BT). Findings in single cel-l- studies

are mostLy comfinnatory to the findings in multicellul-ar

preparations. However, single smooth muscl-e cell does

possess some unique mechanical features. For instance, the

series elastj-city in single taod stomach smooth muscle ceIl

seems to reside mostly in the crossbridges (l,Iarshaw and Fay,

1983), \dhere as in mul-ticelluLar smooth muscl-e preparations

a significant portion of the series elasticity is

extracellular, and may represent the elasicÍty of the

connective tissue matrix external- to the muscl-e cel-L

(.Mu1vany and Warshaw, f 9B1; Hellstrand and Johansson, 1-979¡

Meiss , L979). Despite the short comings associated with the

multicell-ular preparations, careful analysis of their

mechanical- behavior stili- permits us to Ínterpret the

experimental observations in terms of the activities of the

contractiLe aparatus, specifically, the crossbridges

(Hellstrand and Johansson, L979; Uvelius, 1979 i Meiss, L978i

Meiss , L982i Cox, 19?8; DiJ-Ion et af , l-981; Herlihy and

Murphy, L974; Johansson, L973; Kamm and Stu11, 1986; Siegman

et al- , I976i Gunst, f 986 ) .

The above dicussion is necessary for est.ablishing the

validity of describing smooth muscl-e contraction in the

light of striated muscl-e and the model of sliding fil-ament

and cycling crossbridge. To help us understand better the

resuLts and discussions presented in this thesis, some of

the contraction theories are described in the following

sections.
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I. Striated Musc1e Contraction Models

A. F. Huxley's L957 model- stems from the evidence for

independent force generators operating cyclicall-y in muscle

contraction. There are two particularly important pieces of

evidence supporting the model-. One is the observation that

isometric tetanic tensj-on is proportional- to the extent of

actin-myosin overlap (Gordon et al, L966), the other is the

evidence that the speed of unl-oaded shorteni-ng is

independent, of actin-myosin overlap (Huxley and Julian'

1964), If the crossbridges are assumed to be independent

force generators, they must inevitabJ-y operate on a cycle of

attachment, force development, and detachment, on purely

geometric grounds. The relative sliding motion between thick

and thin filaments in each half sarcomere can exceed 0.5 Ffir

however, the maximum range of crossbridge rotation is only a

smal-I fraction of the entire length of the myosin mol-ecule

of 0.2 lrm. Therefore the crossbridges have to go t.hrough

many cycles of attachment and detachment in a single

contraction. The L957 model assumes that a crossbridge can

exist in one of the two states: attached and detached. It

also supposes that. a crossbridge splits an ATP when it

passes in sequence through the states. The crossbridge

exerts force on the thin filament only when attached. The

amount of force exerted changes if the thick and thin

fil-aments are displaced with respect to each other. The

force (F) is assumed to be proportional to the displacement

(x), The distance between sites on the actin filament to
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which the crossbridge can attach is assumed to be J-arge

enough that only one such site at a time j-s "within range"

of the crossbridge. The model also supposes that the rate

constants for the transition between the states are

functions of x. The functions are chosen such that the

crossbridges attach more rapidly at positive val-ues of x

than at negative values while the converse is true for

detachment. This asymmetry causes shortening and the

development of force. Hux1ey's t.957 model is basically

mathematicat in nature, and is founded on two equations:

dn(x)/dt = [l-n(x)]f (x)-n(x)q(x) t1l

F = kx l-2)

where n(x) is the probability that an arbitrarily chosen

crossbridge, whose displacement is x, is att.achedi f 6) and

g(x) are functions of x and represent the rate constants for

attaching and detaching processes, respectively; F is the

force exerted by a crossbridge and k is a constant

characterizing the elasticity of the crossbridge. Equation

t1l and l2l can be sol-ved, with the appropriate assumptions

and boundary conditions, to predict the mechanical and

energetic behavior of a muscle, such as crossbridge

distribution (both positively and negatively strained

bridges) for isotonic shortening, tension development, rate

of energy liberation, force-velocity curve and even the

discontinuity in the slope of that curve for lengthening.

The phenomenon of muscle yielding at large velocity of



s'tretch and the Fenn effect (Fenn,

predicted from the model.

1924)

6

can also be

One major difficulty with the L957 modeL is that it

predicts a much higher rate of energy liberation for rapidly

shortening muscle than the rate that is actually observed.

Al-so the model makes no prediction on the mechanicaf events

during rapid transients, such as those observed during a

quick-release in }ength. Huxley suggested in J973 that

crossbridge attachment may take place in two stages. The

first. stage does not l-ead to the development of force and is

readily reversible without ATP being split. The second stage

does lead to force development and. ATP splitting and its

reversal is negligible. Evidence from X-ray diffraction

studies (H. E. Huxley, 1,979) and high-frequency stiffness

measurements (Cecchi et 41, L982 ) did suggest that

crossbridge may attach to the thin filament before tension

is developed. Huxley and Simmons (1971a) proposed a

mechanism to explain the rapid recovery of tension after a

quick length step. They suggested that it results from a

change in the distribution of attached crossbridges between

a small number of states without any attachment or

detachment. In their model-, the crossbridge consists of two

parts joined by a hinge. The tail part contains an undamped

spring, as in the 1957 model. The crossbridge head can

attach to actin at a number of different angles and because

of the presence of the spring it can move between these

different positions, without detaching, and without rel-ative
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movement of the actin and myosin filaments. The force

exerted. by the bridge, the same as the force in the spring,

now depends on two variables: the rel-ative movements of the

filaments and the rotation of the bridge head.

The model of Eisenberg and Greene (1980) incorporates

t.he ATP hydrolysis and the associated release of products

(from the crossbridge) into the crossbridge cycle.

Structural studies suggest that crossbridges bind to actin

at an angle of about 45o in the absence of ATP (rigor). fn

rel-axed muscle, the bridges appear to extend from the myosin

filament at an angle of 90". In the Eisenberg-Greene model

it is assumed that the rel-ease of inorganic phosphate (P')

from the myosin head is necessary for the crossbridge to

enter the strong binding state (45" state), and rapid

release of ADP from the head is only possible when the

crossbridge is at the 45o conformation. It is when ADP is

released that ATP can bind to the myosin head and starL a

new cycIe. If the crossbridge is prevented from cycling to

the 45o state, ADP rel-ease witl be slow and the strained

crossbridge wiì-I ekert force on the thin fil-ament. One l-ine

of evidence supporting the model comes from studies wit.h the

ATP analog, AMP-PNP (adenyl-S'-yI imidodiphosphat.e) (Marston

et al- , 1976). It has been shown that AMP-PNP can actually

cause a muscle fiber to lengthen slightlyr âD effect that

would occur if AMP-PNP were to cause the crossbrídges to

rotate from a 45o angle to a 90o ang1e. Weak1y bound

crossbriges have been detected (Brenner et af, i-982) and



their structure appears

bound bridges that occur

I

be different from the stronglY

the absence of ATP.

II. Smooth Muscle Contraction Mode1s

Regulation of smooth muscle contraction is different

from that of striated muscfe. However, at the crossbridge

Ievel, the mechanism of crossbridge cycling that involves

ATP hyd.rolysis and the subsequent prod.ucts release seems to

be the same for both muscfes. Activation of actomyosin

ATPase activity in smooth muscle requires phosphorylation of

the 20r000 dalton molecular weight myosin light chain (LC20)

(Sobieszek and Small-, L977) by myosin light chain kinase

which is in turn activated by binding to cal-cium-calmodulin

complex (Dabrowska et al-, 1978). Also dephosphorylation of

attached crossbridges produces the so call-ed "Iatch" bridges

(Di11bn et af , t9B1), t,hat are characterized by their Ìow

cycling rate and hence the ability to maintain tension at

low energy cost

The smooth muscl-e contraction model proposed by Hai and

Murphy ( 1988 ) hypothesizes two t11pes of crossbridge

interactions: I ) cycling phosphorylated (or "normally

cyling" ) crossbridges and 2) noncycling dephosphorylated (or

"latch") crossbridges. Detail-ed kinetics for the "normaIly

cycling" bridges were not del-ineated in the model of Hai and

Murphy, but presumably they are the sarne as those proposed

for striated muscle. But for a "Iatch" bridge to go through

a cycIe, according to Hai and Murphy (L988), it has to

to

in
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detach, and then the myosin has to be phosphorylated

(becoming a "normally cycling" bridge again) and then

dephosphorylated while still attached to actin.
A spatial-temporal model of smooth muscle contraction

was proposed by Rasmussen et aI (1987)" According to this

model, spatial separation of calcium function contributes to

temporal separation of distinct phases of the muscle

contraction. The initial- transient rise in cytosolic cal-cium

concentration is thought to be responsible for activation of

a subset of phosphoproteins that could incl-ude the LC20 |

resulting in the formation of the cycling phosphorylated

crossbridges. The sustained phase of smooth muscl-e

contraction, on t.he other hand, is brought about by the

interaction of calcium with diacylgJ-ycerol, to cause the

association of protein kinase C with the plasma membrane.

Act.ivation of protein kinase C in turn phosphorylates

another subset of phosphoproteins, including some

cytoskeletal proteins, and somehow prolongs the contraction

in the absencer or reduced phosphoryl-ation of myosin light

chain. The exact mechanism by which the sustained

contraction is maintained by protein kinase C dependent

protein phosphorylation is unknown. However it is suggested

that phosphorylation of cytoskeletal proteins would somehow

change the mechanical properties of the cytoskeleton, and

result in maintenance of force without or with ]it.tle
participation of the crossbridges (Rasmussen eL aI, l-987)"
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None of the contraction models described above is

proven perfect and can account for all the experimental

facts observed. This is probably truer for smooth muscl-e

models than for striated. However, the model-s have made

inval-uabl-e contributions to our understanding of muscle

contraction. One of my favorite quotations is from the

article "Facts and theories about muscle" by Douglas Wilkie:

"Facts and theories are natural enemies. A theory may

succeed for a time in domesticating some facts, but sooner

or later inevitably the facts revert to their predatory

v¡ays. Theories deserve our sympathy, for they are

indispensabl-e in the development of science. They sysLemize,

exposing relationship between facts that seemed. unrelated.;

they establish a scal-e of val-ues among f acts, showing' one to

be more important than another; they enable us to

extrapolate from the known to the unknown, to predict the

results of experiments not yet performed; and they suggest

which new experiments may be worth attempting. However,

theories are dangerous too, for they often function as

bl-inkers instead of spectacJ-es. Misplaced conf idence in a

theory can effectively prevent us from seeing facts as they

real-Iy are" (Wilkie, 1954 ) .

IIf. Background to the Present Studies
' The series of experiments described in this thesis

represent an effort to elucidate the true mechanism of

smooth muscle contraction. The experiments were concentrated

on characterizing some of the previously unexplored aspects
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of smooth muscfe contraction. Particular attention was paid

to identifying variabl-es that would affect the results and

thus the conclusion of the experiments.

a) Conceptual mechanical model of muscl-e

Fig. 1-A depicts idealized tension and length records of

a quick-rel-ease experiment. Before the quick release, the

muscle is developing a tetanic force Po. After the release,

it is no longer held at constant length but at constant

force P. fig. l-B depicts a four-component conceptual model-

of muscle. The components are defined functionally; their

possible anatomical counterparts in the muscle is speculated

in Discussed section. The paraJ-1eI el-astic component (PEC)

acts in parallel- with the part of the muscle which generates

force, the contractile element (CE). Together the PEC and

the series elastic component (SEC) account for t.he passive

tensi-on properties of muscl-e. rn our multicellul-ar
preparation that consisted of smooth muscle cells embedded

in extracellul-ar connective tissue matrix, the properties of

PEC may refl-ect the mechanical- features of this connective

tissue matrix. The intermediate filaments that make up the

cytoskeleton inside the cell-s (SomJ-yo et aI, 1984; Ïlang and

Ramirez-Mitchell-, L983) are also candidates for the

anatomical- counterparts of PEC. The source of series

elasticity represented by SEC in a mul-ticellular muscle

segment is more complicated and controversial. In skeletal-

muscl-e, it seems that the major source of the series

compliance is associated with the crossbridges (Bressler and
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Clinch, L975i Ford et aI, 1981). Warshaw and Fay (1983)

suggest that in single smooth muscle cell-s the series

compliance stems mainJ-y from the crossbridges also. In

multicel-Lul-ar preparati-on, however, a significant portion of

the SEC is extracellular (Mulvany and Warshaw, L9B0).

Although in most experiments the investigators take great

care to eliminate damage to the muscle preparation, almost

inevitably the two ends of the muscle strip that connect to

the measuring device are "crushed". The crushed ends will

introduce series compliance to the preparation. In striated

muscJ-e, the striation provides a convenient way for devices

that fo1low striation image or the l-aser diffraction pattern

to monitor the true length change of the contractil-e

element, in the presence of stray compliance. In smooth

muscl-e there are no distinct regular cellu1ar features that

could provide reliable markers to indicate the movement of

the contractil-e element. One alternative to solve this

problem is to use external markers puL on the surface of the

smoot.h muscle to provide estimation of the relative movement

of sma1l segment of the muscl-e (Uvelius , I979i Warshaw et

aI, 1987). Quick-release experiments may be interpreted to

provide direct evidence of the existence of a SEC¡ âs shown

in Fig. 1.A,. The rapid change in length which accompanies the

Eharp change in load is consistent with the mechanical

definition of a spring, that is, the force in a spring is
purely a function of J-ength. It is assumed that the CE is

damped by a viscous element (VE) and cannot change its
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length instantaneously. The quick el-astic recoil- af ter

quick-release, therefore, is thought to stem entirely from

the SEC. The observation that muscle deveÌops its greatest

force when the speed of shortening is zeTo ted Hilt (1922)

to propose that stimulation always brings about development

of this maximum force, but that some of the force is

dissipated in overcoming an inherent viscous resistance if

the muscle is shortening. He suggested that t.he CE should. be

in parallel- with the VE as depicted. in rig. 18, in which the

viscous element is represented by a "dashpot" Lhat reacts to

length change with a damping force of magnitude proportional

to the rate of the length change. It is generally belj-eved

now that the force-velocity behavior of a muscle is not

governed by the simple "mechanica.l- dashpot", but rather (or

mainly) by biochemical reactions that control t'he rate of

energy release and therefore the mechanical properties.

Neverthel-ess the model, like the one shown in Fig. 1-8, has

proven very useful in calculating the pure mechanical

features of muscl-e working against a load.

b) Velocity-force-time and velocity-Iength-tjme relations

The "l-atch" bridge phenomenon observed in smooth muscle

contraction from different perspectives in the laboratories

of Murphy (Di1lon et. â1, 1981), Siegman (Siegman et al,

1-976) | Uvel-ius (Uvelius , L979) , and Stephens (Stephens et

41, f986 ) suggests that to characteríze smooth muscle

velocity-force and velocity-length relations, one extra

dimension has to be added - that is, time (after onset of
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stimulation). The "time" variable probably reflects the time

course of change in phosphoryJ-ation and dephosphorylation of

certain subset of proteins during smooth muscle contraction.

The time dependent velocity-force and velocity-length

rel-ations are quantitatively described in the Resul-ts

section.

c) Stiffness of the series elastic conponent

Stiffness of the SEC of muscl-e is thought to be

directly proportional to the number of aitached crossbridges

(Bressler and Clinch, 1975¡ Cecchi et al-, 1982¡ Ford et af,

198f; Ford et aI, L986¡ Hux1ey and Simmons,. f971b; Julian

and Soll-ins, L975; Kamm and Stu11, l-986; Meiss, 1978). To

correctl-y use the SEC stiffness as an index of the number of

attached crossbridges, however, all- other variabl-es that

influence the stiffness have to be identified, and their

rel-ations with the stiffness have to be characterized. In

smooth muscl-e one important question to be asked is: How

does the SEC stiffness change with tirne? This question is

deaLt with in detail in this thesis.

In skeletal muscle the series elasticity seems to stem

predominantly from. the crossbridges (Bressler and C1inch,

L975; Ford et aI I L981), therefore the SEC stiffness is

directly proportional to the number of attached crossbridges

and the former varies in the same manner as tension does

with respect to length (Ford et al, 1981). Will the same

relationships among stiffness, force and length be observed

in smooth muscl-e? The SEC length at maximum isometric
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tension for various types of smooth muscle varies somewhere

from 78 to 20?^ of the optimum muscl-e length (Her1ihy and

Murphy, L974; Johansson, L973i Lundholm and Mohme-Lundho1m,

1966), whereas in skeletal muscle it is 1ess than 18 (Sugi

and Kobayashi I L984i Woledge et aI, 1985). It is possible

that most of the series compl-iance in smooth muscle, unlike

that in skeletal- muscle, is of non-crossbridge origin. If

that is the case then stiffness woul-d not necessariJ-y vary

in the same manner as isometric tension does with respect to

length (for a detailed discussion on this point, see Ford et

â1, 19Bl), and the estimation of the number of attached

crossbridges using stiffness measurement in smooth muscle

woul-d require extra precaution. The effect of muscl-e length

on SEC stiffness in smooth muscle is examined in detail in

this thesis.
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METHODS

a) Preparation of muscle strip

Mongrel dogs were anesthetized by i. v, injection of 30

mg/kg body weight of pentobarbital. This \das f ol-lowed by

rapid removal of the cervical- trachea via a mid-line

incÍsion and intracardiac injections of saturated KCI

solution to sacrifice the animals. Each trachea was placed

immediately in a beaker of ice-cold.r. aerated Krebs-Henseleit

solution of the following composition (millimolar): NaCl,

115; NaHCOs,25; NaHzPO+¡ 1.38; KCl,2.SLi MgSO+-7HzO, 2.46i

CaCLz , l.9Li dextrose, 5.56. With the connective tissue

careful-Iy removed under a dissecting microscope, a stri-p of

muscle was cut from the trachea. The strips used in the

experiments possessed an average length of 7 mm, an average

weight of 2 mg, and a width of 0.5 mm. One end of the strip
was connected. to the lever by a highly non-compl-iant (7-0

silk) surgical thread. The average compliance of the thread

was about 0.003 mm/nw. The force range used in the

experiments is far less than the yield strength of the

thread, therefore no permanent deformation of the thread

occured, and no hysteresis was found during the loading and

unloading of the thread. The other end of the strip was

fixed in the muscle bath by a clamp. The bath containing

Krebs-Henseleit so]ution was aerated. with a 958 O=-58 COz

mixture which maintained a POz of 600 torrr a PCOz of 40

torr and pH

equilibrated
7.4 at a temperature of 37 oC. fhe strip was

the bath for 2 hrs" During this time it was

of

IN
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stimulated every 4 min electrically by L7 V | 60 Hz

alternaLi-ng current. appJ-ied. to pJ-atinum electrodes that were

positioned on each sides of the muscle. Since stimulation of

the muscl-e was through release of acetylcholine from the

chotinergic nerve endings in the preparation, the variation

in the amount of acetylcholine released could affect the

mechanical response of the muscle. However, electrical

stimulation el-icited about 908 of the maximum tension

elicited by direct membrane depolarization using high

potassium sol-ution, and al-so thís electrical response \úas

quite constant with respect to the maximum high potassium

response, one can conclude that the neural- component, of the

preparation does not contribute to the variation of the

mechanical responses described in this thesis. The duration

of stimul-ation \,{as 10 s which was also the contraction time

for the muscl-e (to reach isometric tension plateau), An

steady state was achieved when muscl-e developed a steady

tetanic tension upon stimul-ation. The optimum muscl-e length,

Io, \{as obtained by varying the preload (and hence the

l-ength) of the muscle strip, and measuring the isometric

tetanic tension. The length that was associated with the

development of maximum isometric tension (P-) \,vas identified

as 1o. The preload associated with Io was about, 108 of Po.

Tension l¡¡as normalized to the muscle's cross-sectional area.

The area was det.ermined by dividing the muscle vol-ume (wet

muscl-e density was assumed to be 1.0 g/cme ) by its optimum

length . In dissecting the muscle, caution \,ras taken to
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minimize the mechanical- damage of the tissuer especially the

two ends of the muscle strip. The series stray compliance of

the preparation was much less than 18 of 1o.

b) Data acquisit.ion

The instantaneous force and displacement produced by

the muscle v¡ere recorded with the use of an ei-ectromagnetic

Iever system. The lever v/as fashioned from magnesium and

attached by epoxy cement to a coil suspended. in a strong

magnetic field provided. by a permanent magnet. This system

possessed a total- compliance of 0.2 Vm/g and a total

equivalent moving mass of 225 mg. The equivalent mass of the

lever was 40 mg. The system was originally designed by

Brutsaert et al (l-971-) for use in studies of cardiac muscle

mechanics. The thread connecting the muscle strip to the

lever had a non-linear force-length relationship. Therefore

after each experiment the force-l-ength curve of the

connecting thread was obtained by applying force to the

thread and measuring the corresponding elongation. The curve

was later used to correct the experimental data. The

frequency response of the l-ever system was 450 Hz. Signals

from the lever system were digitized by an analog-t.o-digital-

(A/D) converter, and the digital signals were fed to a

HP9B36 computer that analyzed and plotted out data in both

graphical and numerical forms. The maximum sampling

frequency of the recording system was 1000 Hz.

c) Force-velocity measurement
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Shortening velocity at different l-oads was obtained

using the l-oad clamp method (Fig. 2) " The time at which t,he

muscle was released was controlled by a timer t oT in other

words time was a controlled variable in the experiments.

Since l-oad clamps v¡ere applied to isometrically contracting

muscl-e, the length variable was fixed at 1o. The l-ever

oscil-Iation at the onset of a load clamp \{as critically

damped, since over- or underdamping of the lever would

reduce the velocity measured. Damping in the lever system

was provided el-ectronically by differentiating and inverting

the displ-acement signal and adding this negative velocity

signaJ- to the original displacement signal through an

adjustabl-e resistor that controll-ed the degree of damping.

Shortening velocity of the muscl-e \¿üas measured right after

t,he quick-release, when the rapid el-astic recoil- of the

muscle was replaced by a steady shortening vel-ocity of the

CE. Force-velocity data were fitted by Hill's hlrperbolic

equation r

v = b(P--P)/(n+a¡ t3l
where V is the shortening velocity of muscle; Po is the

maximum isometric tension; P is the load on muscle; a and b

are the constants. To fit the F-V curve to the datar a

combination of iteration and least-square best-fit method

rvere employed (Seow and Stephens, 1986).

The validity of using Hill's equation on smooth muscl-e

is worthy of some discussion. The equation is usuaÌIy used

to describe the F-V rel-ations in tetanized, isol-ated
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striated muscle. It is now reg:arded as empiricaJ- and used

only because it is mathematically simple and also fits the

experimental data weLl. fn striated. muscl-e it. appears that

fundamentally only one type of force t oT shortening-

generating mechanism (the crossbridge), is active throughout

the entire time course of a contraction (i.e. r the F-V

relationship is time independent). In smooth muscler âs

mentioned in the Introduction, the F-V characteristics

change with time. Therefore the velocity predicted by the

HilI equation shoul-d not be a function of l-oad alone, but

al-so of time. Therefore a more generalized Hill equation (at

Ieast for smooth muscle) should more correctly be:

v(P,t) - b(t)[P-(t)-P) ]/[P+a(t) ] [4]

where a(t), b(t) and P-(t) are functj-ons of time, and can be

obtained from fitting the F-V data with Eq. 4.

d) Maximum isometric tension obtained from F-V curve and

. direct measurement from isometric myoçlram

The maximum isometric tension extrapolated from a F-V

curve is found at the intersection of the force-axis and the

hlperboJ-ic F-V curve (Fig. 3). It can be defined as the

isometric tension developed by the muscle when the

short.ening velocity of the CE is zeto. This maximum tension

is designated here as Po.

Directly measured isometric tension from an isometric

myogram does not always represent the isometric tension

developed by the muscLe when shortening velocity of CE is

zero, therefore it is designated here as Po'. Force
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generated by the CE is transmitted through the SEC. In an

isometric contraction, although the muscle does not shorten

externally, internal- movement of the muscle components must

occur due to the compliance of the SEC. This internal-

movement will- affect the instantaneous external force output

(.isometric tension) of the muscl-e. Only at the plateau of

contraction (when dP/dt=0 ) does Po' equal Po. At the

ascending and descending phases of contraction, because the

shortening velocity of CE is not zero (and hence dP/dt=O)'

Po and Po' shoul-d be different. The quantitative difference

between Po and Po' during the entire time course of

contraction and rel-axation hTas examined by comparing the

maximum force computed from the F-V curve (P-) at different

points j-n the time course, to the directly measured

isometric tension (P-') at the same time point.. F-V data

\{ere obtained by appJ-ying l-oad clamps to muscle during

isometric contraction. For a single F-V curve, the time at

which the load clamps were applied was fixed (Fig. 2),

therefore the effect of time on shortening veJ-ocity (Dillon
et al, 1981) r^ras held constant. A family of such F-V curves

were obtained at different points in time during the course

of isometric contraction and relaxation, and from the curves

the function P-(t) was obtained. The function P-'(t), on the

other hand, \{as obtained from direct measurement of the

isometric tension curve at time t.

e) Measurement of "internal resistance" to shortening
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In the following discussion of F-V relations, the time

variable is'omitted temporarily for simplicity's sake.

From experimental observations it is clear that the

larger t,he force-step (P--P) in quick-rel-ease, the greater

the subseguent shortening velocity. fn other words, the

force-step is proportional- (but not necessarily directly

proportionaL) to shortening velocity, or (P--P)"cV. We can

equate the two by putting in a "constant" of proportionality

cú:

(P--P) = c¿V. tsl
The equation is true only when the velocity is constant with

respect. to time. ff dv/dt=O, then the inertial force of the

muscle has to be considered. Buchthal and Rosenfalck (1957)

have shown that the magnitude of the inert.ial force in
contracting isolated muscle is negligible. Our calcul-ation

based.- on some preJ-iminary data revealed. that the val-ue of

the inertial force ranged from zero to 10-s mN/mm2.

Therefore the inertial- force could be neglected without

introducing a significant error. ff shortening velocity is
measured under certain conditions such that the change in
velocity is entirely due to the change of load on muscle,

then a hlrperbolic F-V curve is usually obtained, and c¿ is
found to be a linear function of load (P). If we arbitrarily
define the linear function as

cú = (P+a)/b t6l
where a and b are constants, the equation (P--P) = c¿V

becomes HilI's equation [ (P--P) = V(P+a)/b]. The term
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(P+a)/b possesses the same unit as the coefficient of

viscosity. Although the simple mathematical manipulation

does not prove the existence of a vÍscous force, the

analysis shows that a decrease in muscle shortening velocity

is always associated wÍth an increase in the value of the

term 1P+a) /b, provided that the force-step is the same.

Theref ore in a hlrperbolic F-V relation, the " Ínternal-

resistance" to shortening: can be represented by (P+a)/b. If

the muscle is shortening under zero load (P=0), the internal

resistance is a/b. The constants a and b were obt,ained. f rom

the F-V curve that best fitted the experimental data.

Because the constants a and b are actually functions of

time, that is, a(t) and b(t), and because the isot.onic load

(P) is a controlled variable and hence time independent, the

t,erm (P+a ) /b is essentially a function of time. The

physiological factors that coul-d possibly affect the val-ues

of a and b during smooth muscle contraction will be

discussed later.
f) Measurement of series elasticity as a function of time

Both Voigt and Maxwell models (Woledge et aI, 1985) can

be used in analyzing the mechanicaL behavior of the muscle.

Since in the experiments the muscle was never stretched

beyong its optimum length (l-), the parallel el-astic

component (PEC) of the muscle had litt1e effect on the

experimental results. Under the circumstances, the model-

presented in Fig. 18 (a mod.ified. Voigt model) is a more

convenient and straightforward one to use in the data
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analysis. The tension-extension (T-E) curve of the SEC was

obtained by releasing the muscle during isometric

contraction to various isotonic loads (Fig. 4A), and

measuring the elastic recoils (SEC tengths). The SEC length

under zero l-oad was arbitrarily defined as zero. The

extension of the SEC under a given afterload was determined

by subtracting the length of the elastic recoil- under the

afterload. from that obtained with zero afterl-oad. A family

of the T-E curves was obtained at d.ifferent poi-nts in time

during isometric contraction. The stiffness (or elasticity)

of the SEC was obtained from the slope of the T-E (or

stress-strain) curve of the muscle.

The T-E curve of the SEC of resting muscle was obtained

by releasing the muscle from its 1o or resting tension to

various afterloads without stimul-ating the muscl-e (Fig. 4B).

fhe pâssive response of the muscle to a force step was

qualitatively simil-ar to the active res¡ionse and consisted

of a rapid elastic recoil and a slow shortening phase. The

T-E curve for the SEC of muscl-e in rigor (Fig. 48) was

obtained in the same way as in resting muscle except the

muscle was incubated in the bath containing zero-glucose

Krebs-Hensel-eit solution bubbl-ed with 958 Nz-58 COz gas

mixture for t h. Electrical stimulation was applied every 4

min during incubation. A slight rise in resting tension and

diminished isometric tension indicated a rigor or near-rigor
state. The muscle could recover to a near normal state when

incubated again j-n normal Krebs-Hensel-eit solution aerated
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v¡ith 95t Oz-58 COz gas mixture. Again, the passive response

of the muscl-e in rigor to a force step was qual-itatively

similar to the response of active normal muscl-e and

consisted of a rapid el-astic recoil- and a slow phase (Fig.

4 ) . The shortening velocity in the slow phase of resting and

rigor muscl-e was much l-ess (at l-east 40 times l-ess) than

that of an active muscle. The production of rigor and the

associated. ATP concentration in tracheal smooth muscle has

been described in detail by Bose (1984).

The present study and others (Bressler and Clinch,

1975; Herlihy and Murphy, L974; Stephens and Kromer, I97L¡

Warshaw and Fay, 1983) show that stiffness of SEC is a

function of load (on muscle). In fact, it can be shown that

the stiffness is linearly rel-ated to the load. A formula

widely used to describe the relation is of the form:

do/de=Eo*Ao 17l

where o is the stress in muscle, e is the strain of the SEC

(.normalized to I- ) , do/de is the stif fness, Eo is the

initial elastic modulus, and A is the slope of the linear

stiffness-stress curve. By arbitrarily defining that e =0

when o=0, Eq. 7 can be integrated to give

o = (E-lÀ) (eAe - 1) t8l
Eq. I describes the stress-strain relationship of the SEC,

and it was used in this study to fit the experimental- data.

The computer was used to perform the two-dimensional (4, E-)

search for the minimum deviation of the experimental data

from the curve described by Eq. 8.
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g) Measurement of velocity as a frrnction of length

The zero-l-oad velocity (V-) \{as obtained by measuring

the slope of the displacement curve right after a quick-

rel-ease to zero-afterl-oad. The l-oad clamp was critically

damped. The "zero-l-oad" the musc.l-e was released to was in

fact a finite l-oad of 0.2 mN (about 0.48 of P-)r which was

partial-i-y counter-balanced by the weight of the t.hread

connecting the muscle to the lever. Muscle length at the

moment the muscle was released. was controlled indirectly by

the load on the muscle. The isotonic loads used in the

experiments ranged from 5t to l-004 Por which correspoded to

a J-ength range of about 508 to 100 I of Io (Fig. 5).

h) Measurement of stiffness as a function of lengLh and time

Continuous measurement of stiffness (API^L) was made by

applying smal-I force perturbations (AP) to an isotonically
contrâcting muscle and measuring the amplitude of the

resulting displacement perturbations ( 
^L) 

(eig. 6). The

force perturbation the muscl-e subjected to was a train of

rectangular force waves varying from 0 to about 4 mN (108 of

Po), with a frequency of L0 Hz. Length oscil-lation was

critically damped.. The reason square wave force perturbation

was used instead of a sinusoidal one (which is used by most

investigators when they apply length perturbations to

isometrically contracting muscle) was that the step change

of force quick-released and stretched the muscle and thus

reveaLed the corresponding quick length transient (the

elastic response) that represented the change in the SEC
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Iength (Fig. 6C). Force perturbation did not reduce the

degree of activation of the muscl-e. This was concluded from

experimental observations that the displacement curve of the

muscle under a l-oad of 2 mN could be superimposed on the

mean displacement curve of the same muscle under force

perturbations ranging from 0 to 4 mN at a perturbation

frequency of 10 Hz (Fig. 68). Al-so the maximum isometric

tension (P-) after the perturbation was not reduced.

However, íf a force perturbation amplitude greater than 20+

of P- \¡¡as used, the shortening ability of the muscl-e was

reduced, probably due to disruption of the crossbridge

attachments by large force steps. Ideally a smaLl amplitude

of force perturbation shoul-d be used. But if the amplitude

is too small, the resulting small length perturbation can

not be accurately measured. fn our experiments, an amplitude

of 10t Po was used. The force perturbation method enabl-ed us

to measure the stiffness continuously in a single isotonic
contraction. The 10 Hz perturbation frequency enabÌed us to
make measurement,s of the stiffness ( 

^p/AL) 
20 times per

second. For smooth muscl-e, because of the relatively long

time course of contraction, this perturbation frequency \,üas

adequate to give a "continuous" function of the SEC

stiffness with respect to time. Stiffness of the SEC was

obtained by dividing the force perturbation amplitude (^Ap)

by the corresponding change in SEC length ( 
^L). 

The

compliance of the thread and the lever system was taken into
account when measuring the SEC length"
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In an isotonic contraction, at least two variables are

involved: length and time. To eliminate the latter and

address oneself purely to the effect of length on stiffness,

stress-strain curve for SEC was obtained at 4 different

muscle lengths. À11 the curves \^rere obtained by quick-

releasing and quick-stretching the muscl-e at 10 s after

contraction (Fig. 7). In an isometric contraction of canine

tracheal- smooth muscle, it takes about 10 s for the muscle

to reach maximum tension. The muscle tength, immediately

prior to the application of the load clamps, was controlled

by the isotonic l-oad. A lighter load would allow the muscle

to shorten more before the load clamp came orr¡ and vice

versa. The amount of rapid el-astic length response after
quick-release or quick-stretch was taken as the change in

the length of the SEC. The SEC length under zero load was

arbitrarily def ined as zero. For quick-re.l-ease, the

extension of the SEC under a given afterload was determined

by subtracting the length of the elastic recoil under the

afterload from that obtained with zero afterl-oad.. For quick-

stretch, the extension of the SEC under a given afterl-oad

was determined by adding the length of the el-astic length

transient under the afterload to the length of the elastic
recoiL obtained with zero afterload. The T-E data v¡ere

fitted with Eq. I described earl-ier. The onset of the load

cl-amp was controlled by a digital timer which triggered the

release or stretch of the muscLe at a preset tÍme. The timer
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also controlled

muscle.

the onset and duration of stimulation of
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RESIILT

a) Isometric tension from F-V cunre and isometric myog'râm

Results for this section are summarized in Fig. g and

Table 1" Fig. I shows the isometric tension curve [P-'(t)]
and the curve representing the extrapolated maximum force

IP-(t) ] from the F-V curve. The coefficients of

determination (rt ) for the 4l curves that best-fitted the F-

V data were all greater than 0.9. During the experiments

P-'(t) changed sJ-ightly from one contraction to another. To

obtain a set of F-V data about 5 contractions \{ere required.

Therefore the mean value of P-'(t) was used for comparison

with P-(t). To ensure that P-(t) statistically did not

belong to the same population as that for P-'(t), Nair's

(Kennedy and Neville I L976) method was used to prove that

P- (t ) value lras an outlier to the popuJ-ation of P-' (t )

val-ues. P-(t) value at 10 s (Tabl-e 1) was an exception in

that, it \,ras not judged as an outlier by the Nair's

criterion. Also values of P-'(t) and P-(t) from 6

experiments were not different from each other (Student's

paired t-test) at 10 s. At other times, however, they were

aLL significantly different from each other (Student's

paired t.-test). The vaLue of P-(t) was greater than that of

P-'(t) during contraction and was l-ess during rel-axation.

The two v/ere equal at the plateau of contraction where

dP/dt=O. This is reflected in the left-shift of P-(t) curve

compared to P-'(t) curve (Fig. 8).

b) Time dependent F-V characteristics
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To show the time dependency of the F-V characteristics,

F-V curves were obtained at l-s interval-s during the course

of isometric contraction. Fig. 9 shows one tllpical F-V curve

obtained. early in contraction (2 s ) and the other obtained

at the plateau phase of contraction (8 s). On comparing the

8-s to the 2-s curve, a significant increase in the value of

a (+758) was found, although the change in b was small (

-4.38). The maximum zero-Load. veJ-ocity (V-) dropped. by 308

from 2 to 8 s. Statistical analysis of the two groups (n=5)

of data obtained at 2 and B s showed that, there was a highly

significant difference (p<0.005 ) between the values of a at

2 and I s, whereas there was no significant difference for

values of b (see Tabl-e 2). For values of Po, Vor and a/P- at

2 and I s, also see Table 2.

F-V curves \tr7ere obtained at l-s interval-s from l- to L2

s. Thê mean val-ues of a and b obtained from 5 experiments

(tSE) are shown in Fig. 10. The values of a remained

rel-atively Iow during the first 2 s of contraction, then

increased rapidly for the next couple of seconds. The rate

of increase t.hen decreased, and the curve reached a maximum

at about 10 s. In contrast, b remained relativeJ-y constant

with time at a va]ue of about 0.081- I-ls.
Mean plots (n=5, meantSE¡ of V- and Po vs. time are

shown in Fig. 11. There was a transient increase in Vo.

Maximum Vo occurred about 2 s after stimul-ation.

A mean plot (n=5, meantSE) of the value of a/b is shown

in Fig. \2¡ a,/b progressively increases with time.
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Ti-me dependence of series elasticity

As mentioned earl-ier, the stiffness (or elasticity) of

the SEC, when properly measured, can be used as an index of

the number of attached crossbridges. T11pical stress-strain
curves of the SEC from a single experiment are shown in Fig.

13. Eq. 8 was used to fit the experimental- data. The

constants A and E- associated with the best-fit.ting curve

were obtained for each SEC. It was found that the SEC

stress-strain curves were different at different times after
stimul-ation, although each of them can be fitted with an

exponential- curve with roughly the same goodness of fit

(Fig. 13). The SEC of the muscle in rigor was the stiffest;
the resting muscle was the most compliant. At 0.5 s after
stimulation, before the isometric tension was detected, the

stiffness of the SEC increased significantly (p<0.05) (rig.
L4 and tabl-e 3 ) .

Stiffness of the SEC is broken down into two components

according to Eq. 7 z one is the initial el-astic modul-us Eo

which is stress independent; the other is Ao, which depends

on stress (o) linearJ-y. Both components are plotted in Fig.

L4. To compare the stiffness of the SEC's, the magnitude of

the stress in the SEC has to be specified. However, because

the stress-independent stiffness (E-) is relatively small

and remains quite constant throughout contraction (I'ig. L4),

the only parameter that determines the stiffness at any

stress leve1 is the constant A" constant .4. therefore is an

index of the stiffness that excl-udes the effect of stress in
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t,he SEC. Constant A as a functj-on of time is shown in Fig.

L4¡ it represents the time variation of the SEC stiffness.

Here the value of A is multiplied by a constant stress value

of 22,2 mN,/mmz (108 of Por see Table 3) so that the relative

values of E- and Ao can be compared. It should be real-ized

that, if different stress l-evel-s were used, the shape of the

Ao curve would be the same but the magnitude would be

different. A tllpical isometric tension-time curve IP-'(t) ]

is al-so shown in Fig. L4 to indicate the time course of

contraction.

The constants Eo, A and Po' (directly measured

isometric tension) of the four muscle strips from four dogs

used in the experiments are shown in Table 3.

From the results presented in Figs. 13 and 14, and

Tabl-e 3 | it, was clear that the stress-strain curves of the

SEC obtained at different times lvere different. The

stiffness of muscle in rigor state was much higher than that

at resting state. The stiffness of normal muscl-e during

contraction varied significantly with time but within the

Iimits of the stiffness of muscle in rigor and that at

resting state. The constants (from Eq. B) that characterized

the stress-strain curves (4, E-) behaved differently with
respect to time. Constant A was time dependent (or phasic)

but constant E- did not change with time.

d) Velocity-length-time relations
The velocity-length data shown in Figs. 15 and 16 \,rere

obtained from "raw" data similar to the one shown in Fig. 5
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Methods. The data were fitted wíth a parabolic function

the form:

v-(I) = v*o*{1-t ( 1-L) / ( 1-1*r-) I 2} tel
where V*-* \{as the maximum shortening veLocity or zero-load

velocity at 1- [i.e., V*-*=V.(I-)] and I*r- wâs the length

of the maximally contracted muscle under zero load or the

minimum muscle length. I was expressed as percent of 1o, and

thereforê Io was unity. The coefficients of determination

(rt ) for the curves in Figs. 15 and 16 \Mere al-l >0.94

(p.0.05). Because of the close fit, for any given val-ues of

V*o* ârld I-r- the parabolÍc equation was sufficient to

define the V--1 curve. For this reason the parameters V*-*

and I*r- r^rere emphasized in this part of study. The values

for each of the 8 experiments are listed in Table 4. Note

that V*o* varÍed with time, whereas 1*i- was time

independ.enL, as shown in Fig. f 6. The maximum value of the

parabolic function V*-* varied from second to second, but

the x-axis intercept of the function remained the same. The

resul-ts clearly indicated that the unl-oaded shortening

velocity was length dependent.

e) Stiffness-length-ti-me relations
In this part of the present studies the experiments

were divided into two groups. One measured the stiffness
change during an isotonic contraction and rel-axation using

the force-perturbation technique. The other measured. the

st,iffness change with respect to muscle lengÈh by obtaining

the stress-strain curves of the SEC at different muscle
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lengths 10 s aft.er onset of stimulation. For the first group

of data, the mean values (n=5) of the muscle length and the

SEC stiffness as functions of time are plotted in Figs. 17

and 18" Fig. 17 shows the function during contraction,

whereas Fig. l-8 shows the functions during relaxation" The

data for displacement \rere obtained from raw data such as

the ones shown in Fig. 6 (in Methods). Displacement of

muscl-e at a particuLar point in time was taken as the mean

value of the upper and lower limits of the amplitude of the

length perturbation curve at that time. Musc1e length was

calcul-ated by subtracting the amount of displacement from

Io. Stiffness at a particul-ar point in time was obtained by

dividing the ÂP, which remained the same throughout,

contraction (Fig. 6), by the corresponding ÂL at that time.

During contraction, stiffness increased as the muscle

shortened (Fig. L7). Duríng relaxation, the decrease in

stiffness preceded that of muscle lengthening and al-so

stiffness decreased as the muscle lengthened (Fig. 18).

For the second group of data, the SEC stiffness was

obtained by measuring the sJ-ope of the stress-strain curves

(Fig. 19). The curves were obtained from raw data such as

the ones shown in Fig. 7. Because the stress-strain curves

lvere not linear, a stress l-eve1 of 58 Po was chosen for
calcul-ating the stiffness (Fig. 20) for it to be comparable

to that in the first group of data. fn the first group,

stiffness was estimated by applying a force perturbation

varying from 0 to 10 B of Po. 58 P- was the mean vaLue of
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the force perturbation amplitude. The "constant-stress

stiffness" shown in Fig. 20 (so1id line) was calculated from

Eq. 7 (in Methods). The constants A and Eo were obtained by

curve fitting. The o lvas set to equal to 58 Po. If different

values for o were used to calculate the stiffness, this

stiffness vs. Iength curve would. remain basically t,he same

shape but shift up or down (without rotation) depending on

the value of o used. The constant-stress stiffness could

also be obtained by drawing a tang'ent line over the stress-

strain curve at the 5g Po stress level and measuring the

slope of the tangent line.
. The rel-ationship between constant-stress stiffness and

the SEC length (t) was examined by plotting the reciprocal

of the SEC length against the stiffness. The SEC J-engths

\^rere obtained by measuring the amount of strain at 5t Po

from data such as the ones shown in Fig. 19. Assuming that

the increase in SEC stiffness at short muscle length was due

to a decrease in the SEC length itself, then, when other

variables such as stress and time were hel-d constant, the

reduction in SEC length during shortening shoul-d linearly
relate to the increase in the apparent stiffness. In other

words, do/d is inversely proportional- to L. Fig, 20, inset,
shows that stiffness and L/L are indeed linearly related.
The reciprocal of SEC length was plotted as a function of

muscle length in Fig. 20 (dashed line). Stiffness and LlL

varied with muscLe length in a very similar fashion.
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. Fig. 21 shows the change in stiffness during isotonic

contractj-on and relaxation, as a function of muscle length

(solid line ) . The curves \,vere obtained f rom data shown in
Figs. 17 and 18. Note that the time variable was not held

constant. Therefore, part, of the changes in stiffness vùas

due to tÍme variation, which could be related to the

variation of the number of attached crossbridges. The

stiffness vs. muscl-e 1ength curve shown in Fig. 20 was

redrawn in Fig. 2I (dashed l-ine) for purpose of comparison.

Note that the dashed line was obtained with ti-me variable

held constant.

. Table 5 summarizes the results from the second group of

dat.a . It lists , f or each experiment,, the val-ues of Po t

muscle lengths, and the corresponding SEC lengths (at 5B

P-), constants A and Eo¡ and the coefficients of

determination (rr) for curve fitting (for obtaining A and

E-), the correlation coefficients for E- and i-/L values. The

values of A and Eo associated wit,h each of the four muscle

lengths were significantly different from one another

(p<0.05) according to the t-test,.
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DISCUSSION

The basics of airway smooth muscle mechanics, namely,

the classical length-tension and tension-velocity relations,

have been thoroughly documented (Stephens et, 41, L969¡

Stephens, 1970). This thesis deals with some novel aspects

of mechanical properties of the muscle. Although the general

subject area of this thesis is on the mechanical aspects of

airway smooth muscle contraction, the specific probJ-ems

dealt with in this thesis are not concentrated on a singJ-e

issue, therefore an integrated discussion of the problems is

difficult. Each group of experiments therefore will- be

discussed separately. One general comment, however, can be

made based on the experimentaL resu,l-ts is that the unique

structural and regulatory features of smooth muscle are

r:eflected in .the mechani-cal properties of the muscJ-e, which

are distinctively different from those of striated muscle

despite the conìmon belief that the basic mechanism of

contraction (filament-sliding and crossbridge-cycling) is

the same f or both muscl-es. Experimental- results that in any

way reJ-ated to the mechanical properties of smooth muscle,

therefore, have to be interpreted in a way that accounts for
all the special features of smooth muscle.

Most of the material presented in this thesis is
already published (Seow and Stephens, L986i Seow and

Stephens, 1987; Seow and Stephens, 1988; Seow and Stephens,

1989 ). For more comprehensive information, read.ers are
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referred to the original papers which are incl-uded in this
thesis as appendices.

a) Isometric tension generated by the contractile element

. Muscle, especially smooth muscle, is a very "popular"

tissue used in physiological, pharmacological and

biochemical- studies because of the important functions it
serves in the organism, and al-so because the cell response

is relatively easy to elicit and record. fsometric tension

is often used in such studies to indicate the degree or

intensity of the cell response because tension, especially
isometric tensÍon, can be measured accurately with the use

of a reLatively inexpensive strain gauge. But what does the

measured isometric tension tel-l us about the contractile
activity of the cel-l? This question is not only important to
muscl-e physiologists, but also to pharmacologists,

biochemists and other scient.ists who use muscl-e tissue in
their studies.

The isometric tension curve IP-, (t) ] or myogram

indicates the time course of tension registered, by a force
transducer, at the two ends of an isometrically contracting
muscl-e. It is generally accepted that force generated by the

CE, the actomyosin crossbridges, is transmitted to the

outside media through a functionally defined series elastic
component (sEC), which could reside in the crossbridges or
other intra- or extracerlul-ar components of the muscre

(Hellstrand and Johansson, L979; tvluJ-vany and Warshaw, 1981;

Warshaw and Fay, l-983). In an isometric contraction,
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aJ-though the muscl-e does not shorten externally, internal

movement of muscl-e components must occur due to the

compliance of the SEC. This internal movement will tend to

reduce the instantaneous external force output of the

muscl-e. A. V. Hill- (1922) was the first to recognize this
problem. Based on the observation that maximum muscl-e force

developed. only when the speed of short.ening is zeÍo, HiLi-

proposed that the contractile element (or pure force

generator) was in paralle1 with a viscous element (VE) (Fig.

1) and he defined the pure force generaLor as t.he "active
state". The model (Fig. 1) predicts that the externally
measured isometric tension d.oes not always reflect the

active state of the muscle. The external isometric tension

equals the tension produced by the pure force generator only

at the plateau of contraction where internal- shortening is
absent (dP/dt=O¡. Extensive efforts have been made in an

attempt to el-ucidate the active state of muscl-e contraction.

Gasser and HilÌ (L924) suggested that by quick-stretching

(the SEC of) the muscl-e in the early phase of contraction,
the active state coul-d be revealed. Ritchie (1954) and Edman

(1970) examined the time course of active state in a single

twitch by releasing the muscle to a shorter isometric length

at different times after a single stimulus, and by

ident,ifying all the points on the curves where dp,/dt=O they

were able to delineate the rise and falL of the act.ive

state. The "active state', hlpothesis as originally proposed

by A. V. Hill- is, however, controversiaL (fnbar and Adam,
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L976; JeweII and Wilkie, 1958; Jewell and WiJ-kie, 1960), and

is now regarded onÌy as a qualitative parameter of muscl-e

activity. The present study is not intended as a "revisit"
to "active state". The possibility that the externally

measured force does not always equal the force produced by

the contractile el-ement, has its practical implications.

Studies that attempt to correlate isometric tension with

other parameters such as myosin phosphorylation, or aequorin

Iuminescence, have to first make sure that the isometric

tension is indeed a direct refl-ection of the mechanical

activity of the contractiLe apparatus and not a distorted

reflection due to internal- movement occuring in isometric

contraction. The concept of "active state", for what it is
worth, probabJ-y is more applicable to smooth muscle Lhan to

striated muscl-e. In skeletal- muscle , iL appears that most of

the series compÌiance of muscle is in the crossbridges

themsel-ves (Bressl-er and Clinch, L974; Ford et aI, 1981-).

The internal- movement occurring during an isometric

contraction of skel-etal muscle therefore mainly involves

straining of the crossbridges. In smooth muscl-e the SEC is
much more compliant than that of skeletal muscle (He1lstrand

and Johansson, L979i Mulvany and Warshaw, l-981; Warshaw and

Fay, i-983). The source of the series compliance is bel-ieved

to be of both intra- and extracellular origins. The internal
movement occurring during an isometric contraction of smooth

muscle therefore is like1y to involve filament slidingr or

internal shortening. If this is true, then the ',isometric"
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tension recorded during the rising and falling phases of

isometric contraction cannot be regarded as isometric

tension. In the present study, true isometric tension

[P-(t) ] j-s defined as the tension produced by the muscl-e

when the velocity of the CE is zero. P-(t) is represented by

the maximum tension (where V=0) of the F-V curve obtained'at

time t.

The validity of using the F-V curve to obtain the force

generated by the CE needs to be discussed here. In the

quick-rel-ease protocol (Fig. 2), after the rapid elastj-c

length transient, the slower phase that fol-l-ows represents

short,ening producect by the CE. Because the afterioad (P) is

constant in the protocol, dP,/dt=O. Therefore t.he length of

the SEC is constant (with respect to time) after the

relea-qe. The shortening trace recorded therefore indicates

the true length change (or velocity) of the CE. Every point

in the F-V curve indicates the true velocity of the CE

shortening under the corresponding load (including the zero

veJ-ocity point). The maximum force that corresponds to zero

velocity of CE therefore is the true isometric tension

IP-(r) ].
If indeed the reason underlying the difference between

P-(t) and P-'(t) is internal movement of CE, then how does

the CE movement, cause tension decrease? In connection with

the "active state" hlpothesis, Hill (1922) proposes that
stimulation always brings about development of maximum

isometric tension, P-(t), even when the muscle is
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shortening. However, some of the force is dissipated in
overcoming a viscoelastic resistance if shortening occurs

and therefore cannot be detected by external- measurement. fn

this "viscoelastic " model, the force-velocity

characteristics of muscLe j-s thought to be due to the

presence in muscle a "dashpot" that resists length change

with a force whose magnitude is proportional to the speed of

shortening. Because the F-V relationship in muscle is not

l-inear, therefore the "constant" of proportionatity (or the

coefficient of viscosity of the dashpot) is a function of

f orce (or velocity) . This "viscoel-astic " model is nolr

discarded mainly because it fails to explain the Fenn effect
(Fenn I Lg24), Although it is not likely that a viscous

element is totally responsible for the F-V characteristics
of the muscle, complete absence of viscous force in
contracting smooth muscle has yet to be proven. Viscous

force is ubiquitous in any physical system that involves

rel-ative movement of sol-id. and f luid. The interior of a

muscle ceII during contraction resembLes such a system. The

magnitude of the viscous force that is likeJ-y to be present

in tracheal- smooth muscl-e contraction, however, is not

known.

Another explanation is provided by A. F. Huxley's L957

modeL which predicts that the distribution of the attached

crossbridges is vel-ocity dependent. The number of positively
strained crossbridges diminishes as the shortening verocity
of the cE increases. The developed force dÍminishes stil-l
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faster because because some crossbridges which attached in
the positive force region are carried by the sliding motion

into the negative force region before detaching (formation

of negatively strained crossbridges ) . This cou.l-d account f or

the diffference observed between P-'(t) and P-(t). The

existence of negatively strained crossbridges in smooth

muscle is suggested by Somlyo et aI (f986). Using the method

of photolysis of caged. ATP in skinned smooth muscl-e, they

showed. that the negatively strained. crossbrid.ges probably

caused the initial transient tension increase upon l-aser

photolysis of caged ATP in preshortened rigor muscle.

During the d.escend.ing ( relaxation ) phase, the

discrepancy of P-'(t) and P-(t) can al-so be explained by the

L957 model. During isometric relaxation, the CE is being

stretched (by the SEC). This will put addÍtional stress on

the positiveJ-y strained crossbridges, resulting in a higher

measured isometric tension, Po'(t), t,han that predicted from

the F-V relations, P-(t), that represents the true force

generated by the CE at time tt when the vel-ocity of CE is
zeto.

The latch bridge described by Di1lon et aI (1981) is
another candidate that could be the cause of the observed

muscle behavior. Latch bridges, by virtue of their sl_ow

intrinsic cycling rate, could impede the cycling rate of
other normally cycling bridges. However, the experimental
protocol used here is not suitabl_e for testing this
hlrpothesis because, at the plateau of contraction where
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latch bridges are expected to form in a large number, the

CE's movement is minimal-. Therefore even with the latch

bridges present, without CE movement, their impeding effect,

cannot be seen

The observed difference between P-'(t) and P-(t)
probably is due to a combination of the above mentioned

mechanisms and may be some other unknown mechanisms. The

emphasis of the present study is not placed on unravelling

the mechanisms but rather on characterizing the functions

P-'(t) and P-(t) in a quantitative way. To do that we first

had to make sure that the isometric tension just before

onset of l-oad clamp [P-'(t)] did not vary too much from

contraction to contraction. T-f the recorded isometric

tension showed signs of deterioration during experiment,

extra time \üas allowed for the muscle to recoup before the

next measurement was made. Because only about 5 measurements

were required for each F-V curve, it was possible to l-imit

the variation of P-'(t) to within a 5t range. Without first
showing statistically [Nair's method (Kennedy and Nevi11e,

1976)l that, the val-ue of P-(t) (from the best-fitting curve)

and the val-ues of P-'(t) (from several contractions)

beJ-onged to different populations, attempting to show (using

the paired t-test) that the value of P-(t) and the mean

value of P-'(t) are different, would be meaningless.

As mentioned in the Introd.uction, the mechanical

model- shown in Fig. l-B is ideal for analyzing the pure

mechanical features of muscle contraction. rn an isometric
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contraction, the forces counter-balancing the force

generated by the CE are the external force [P-'(t) ] applied

through the SEC and internal- "viscous" force stemming from

the VE (Fig. 1B). Inertial force is small and can be

neglected (Seow and Stephens, 1986). .An expression for the

rei-ationship among the f orces is:

P-(t) = P-'(t) + 6 t8l
where E is the difference between force generated by CE and

the external force. During the rising phase of an isometric

contraction when internal- shortening of the CE is occurring,

according to the model (Fig. 18) the "viscous" internal

force has to be added to the externally measured isometric

force to obtain the force produced by the CE [i.e., P-(t) =

P-'(t) + 61. During relaxation when internal lengthening of

the CE is occuring, however, the "viscous" force has to be

subtracted from the externally measured isometric force to
obtain the force generated by the CE [i.e., P-(t) = P-'(t)

61. At the plateau of contraction the VE does not offer
any resistance because there is no internal movement, and

therefore external isometric tension equals the tension

generated by the CE. The internal force (6), therefore

changes sign and magnitude depending on the direction and

magnitude of the force applied to the VE of the muscl-e.

The difference between values of P-(t) and P-'(t) was

substantial during the initial phase of contraction (Table

1). Therefore studies that attempt to compare the time

course of isometric tension development to other parameters
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such as myosin tight chain phosphorylation, have to be

cauti-ous. The true isometric tension devel-oped by CE IP-(t) ]

has to be used in such comparison, instead of the external

isometric force [P-'(t) ], because the latter is strongly

infl-uenced by the stiffness of the SEC (which coul-d reside

éxtracellularly) and does not reflect directly the activity
of the contractile apparatus.

b) Time dependent F-V characteristics of the CE

The model shown in Fig. 18 was used in the last section

to describe the mechanical- properties of muscle in isometric

contraction. It, can also be used to describe muscl-e in

isotonic contraction. Eq. I used in the last section can

al-so be modified and used for isotonic contraction:

P-(t) = P + E

where P, which replaces P-'(t) in Eq. B,

tel
is the externa.l-

isotonic load applied through SEC. When t.he int,ernal

'tviscous " f orce 6 (whose magnitud.e is strongly velocity-
dependent) is replaced by the term V(P+a)/b, Eq. 9 becomes

Hill's equation (Eq. 3). HiII's equation, therefore, can be

understood as the balance between internal force, external

force and the force generated by the contractile apparatus.

Another way of analyzing the F-V data was presented in
Methods: The force step (P--P) and the corresponding

velocity (V) was rel-ated through a "constant" of

s, appropriatelyproportionality (c¿). By defining

[cr= ( P+a ) /b] , HiIl's equation was obtained. Though the two

approaches may superficially seem different, they all stem
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from the same model shown in Fig. l-8. As pointed out

earlier, the model is only good for analyzing pure

mechanj-ca1 responses of muscler so are the equations.

Nevertheless they are extremely useful in analyzing

experimental results.
. The experimental- results indicated that the F-V

characteristics changed with time (Fig. 9-L2t Table 2). To

analyze those changes in a more insightful way, Eq. 5 and

Eq. 6 t(Po-P)=c¿Vi cr,=(P+a)/bl are used. The change in

curvature of the F-V curve with respect to time (Table 2 and

Fig. t2) can now be interpreted as the resul-t of an increase

in internal force with time that impeded the shortening

velocity. This internal force could be, as discussed

earl-ier, the formation of "Iatch" bridges, the change in
viscous force, the redistribution of attached, possitively
and neagtively strained, crossbridges (i.e., the change in

f (x) and g(x) with time in Huxley' L957 model), or a

combination of the above factors¡ or, some stil-I unknown

factors. One immediate consequence resulting from the above

finding of the time dependency of the F-V parameters is the

invalidation of the conventional isotonic afterloaded method

for obtaining F-V curve, because with isotonic afterload.ed

method the time variable is not hel-d constant.

c ) Ti-me dependent, series elasticity
Continuous measurement of the SEC stiffness in an

isometric contraction using small sinusoidaL length

perturbations and measuring the amplitude and phase of the
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resulting tension perturbations (Cecchi et aI I L982¡ Kamm

and StulJ-, f9B6) is not applicable to the present study

because load on the SEC is not held constant during the

measurement. (The Load on the SEC in an isometric

contraction is the isometric tension). With the use of such

measurements it is found that the stiffness at plateau of

contraction is higher than that earJ-y in contraction. If we

were to concl-ude on this basis that more crossbridges \,vere

attached. at the plateau phase than they \,vere early in
contraction, it would be erroneous. Because the stiffnesses
were obtained at different portions of the non-l-inear

stress-strain (or T-E) curve, they cannot be compared. To

compare the SEC stiffness, either stress or strain of the

SEC has to be specified. It is clear from Fig. L4 that the

magnitude of Eo is relatively srnall and remains quite

constant throughout contraction. This makes possible another

way of comparing the SEC stiffness, which is to compare the

slope of the stÍffness-stress curves (the constant A in Eq.

7).

In tracheal smooth muscle, constant A is not a constant

with respect to time, however (see Fig. L4), nor is
isometric tension constant throughout the time course of

contraction. The continuous measurement of the SEC stiffness
using high-frequency length perturbations therefore involves
a changing value of A with time and a changing isometric
tension with time, and it can be described by a modified Eq.

7z dolde = Eo * A(t)"P-'(t), where A(t) is a time function
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of constant A. The instantaneous isometric tension p-, (t) is
the load on the SEC when the muscle is contracting

isometrically. By plotting the dynamic stiffness IE- + A(t)
P-'(t)l and the isometric tension IP-,(t)] vs. time (Fig.

22), it can be found that there is a shift to the left of

the stiffness curve compared with the isometric t.ension

curve. This seems to suggest that the development of

stiffness precedes the d.evelopment of isometric tension.

similar resuLts have been found in skeretar muscle (cecchi

et aI, L982i Ford et al-, 1986) and smooth muscle (Dillon and

Murphy, 1982; Kamm and Stu11, 1986). Their interpretation is
that a long-lived state exists between crossbridge

attachment and force generation. our experiment seems to
confirm the existence of such a state in our preparation,

because at 0.5 s after the onset of stimul-ation, while no

development of isometric tension can be observed, there is a

significant increase in the sEc stiffness estimated by the

value of E-*Ao (student's t testr p<0.05). However, the

shift to the l-eft of the stiffness curve cannot be totally
expJ-ained by the existence of the J-ong-lived crossbridge

state" MathematicaJ-ly speaking, it is the time dependence of
constant A that prevents the superimposj-tion of the

stiffness and isometric tension curves. rf we assume that À

is constant with respect to time, then the continuous (or
dynamic) stiffness [E- * A u P-'(t); note that function
À(t) here is assumed to be a constant with respect to time;
that is, Al is proportional- to the isometric tension, and by
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plotting the two curves and selecting the "proper" scales,

the two curves can be made to superimpose. Therefore it is

the behavior of the function A(t) that determines how the

stiffness curve is going to d.iffer from the isometric

tension curve. f n the experiment it is the f act that t.he

value for A(t) is greater early in contraction compared with

the A(t) val-ue at the plateau of contraction that resul-ts in

the left-shift of the stiffness curve. What coul-d the

function A(t) represent physiologically then?

As mentioned earl-ier, since the value of Eo is

relatively small and time independent, constant A directly

ref lects the SEC st,iffness (at any stress J-eve1), which

couLd be directly rel-ated to the number of attached

crossbridges. Therefore the left-shift of the stiffness
curve could partly be due to the fact that the number of

attached crossbridges is greater early in contract.ion than

that at plateau.

It is interesting to note that the zero-l-oad veÌocity
of the muscl-e (Fig. 14, dashed l-ine) and the constant A vary

in a very similar manner with time. The peak veJ-ocity and

peak stiffness both occur at 2 s after stimul-ation. Dil-l-on

et aI (1981) found that both shortening velocity and

phosphorylation of myosin light chain (LC20) varied in a

similar manner with time . Kamm and Stull- ( l- 9I6 ) also

obtained similar results in bovine tracheal smooth muscle.

These findings together with the present results Ithat
showed stiffness (constant A) and zero-load vel-ocity varied
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in a similar way with timel suggest that myosin

phosphorylation, maximum shortening velocity, and stiffness
(or number of attached crossbridges) of smooth muscl-e are

intimately related.

Stiffness of the SEC during contraction falls within
the limits of the stiffness of resting muscre and that of
muscl-e in rigor (Fiq. 13 and Tabre 3). This is in agreement

with the x-ray diffraction studies of striated muscre in
which it is found that "the changes in structure that occur

when a rel-axed muscl-e is activated are in the direction of
those changes that occur when a rel-axed muscl-e goes into
rigor" (Squire, 1981). Studies on the rate of oxygen uptake

in tracheal smooth muscl_e (Stephens and Skoog, L974)

indicate that earry in contraction the oxygen uptake rate is
more than three time higher than that in pJ-ateau phase. This

seems to support. the notion that the number of active
crossbridges is greater earJ-y in contraction. of course the
high oxygen uptake rate coul-d also be the resurt of the high

crossbridge cycring rate earry in contraction Iaccording to
Eisenberg and Hil_I ( 1985 ) I .

d) Velocity-length-ti:¡ne relations
rn skeletal muscle (single fiber) there seems to be a

length range over which the shortening verocity is
reratively constant. Edman (L979) reported that this range

\{as from 1.65 to 2.7 ¡rm of the sarcomere rength. rn cardiac
muscre this range is somewhat smarl-er (Brutsaert et af,
1971). under normal- physiorogical cond.itions, skeretar and.
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cardiac muscl-e are probabl-y operating Ín or near the

constant-velocity length range.: In smooth muscl_e I a

physiological- working length range is hard to define. rn
airway and vascular smoot.h muscl-e, from a pathologicat point
of view, it is the behavior of the muscl-e near r*rn that
seems to be import,ant. fAsthma and essential hypertension in
animal moders seem to be associated. with an increased

ability of the smooth muscre to shorten (Ãntonissen et ar,
L979; Kepron et aI , 1977 i packer and stephens I L9g5 ) . l

Although in rear l-ife smooth muscle probably never shortens

under zero load and therefore never reaches 1*r-, there are

data to suggest that a muscl-e can shorten more under a

finite load arso possesses a shorter r*r- (Antonissen et ar,
1979; seow. 1989 ) . This study focused on the velocity
behavior that was length dependent at short muscl-e rengths.
However, the reratively length-independent shortening
velocity near ro courd be seen in both Figs. 15 and l-6.

Although the parabolic equation V- (I ) = V--*{ l- t ( çL) /
(1-1*r-)12) is purely empiricar, it helps in simprifying the
data analysis and in constructing v--l curves out of the
V--* âil.d I*r- data. The fact that the V--l curve was smooth

and continuous and not like that, reported by Edman (1979)r
which consisted of a linear ascending phase and a frat
plateau, probabJ-y was because our muscle preparation was

multicel-l-ular. The asynchronous contraction of the
individual- cells and the effect of the non-muscle components

in the preparation, such as connective tissues, could
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"smooLh out" the v--r curve. However, that does not exclude

the possibility that the l-ack of a rength-independent

velocity region in smooth muscle is due to a more

fundamental difference in t,he structure of the contractile
apparatus. The recent finding that smooth muscl-e shortens in
a corkscrew-like fashion (warshaw et aI I rgBT ) suggests that
the contractil-e apparatus is helicalry oriented withÍn the

cerl. The effect of this helical arrangement on the

velocity-length rel-ations needs further investigation. The

behavior of the curve beyond Io was not examined; therefore
a plateau for the curve at I>I- is not excluded.

The fact that a parabolic curve fits the v--r curve

impJ-ies that the change in v- due to the change in I
(dv-/dl-) is linearly rel-ated. to the deviation of the muscl-e

lengt.h from its optimum (t--r). That is, dv-/drcc (r--t). By

putting in a constant of proportional-ity and integrating the

differential equation (providing that v=0 when 1=I*r- and

expressing all the lengths as fractions of r-), a paraboÌic
function of the same form as the one we used to fit the v--r
data, can be obtained.

The factors that cause the drop in the shortening
velocity at 1<l- coul-d be many. one wel1 observed phenomenon

is shortening inactivation. This has been described in
skeretal (Taylor and Rudel, rgTo), cardiac (Brutsaert et al,
L97L; Jewell and Blinks, lg6g) and smooth muscl_es (stephens
et êf, 1984). This inactivation can be atl-eviated by

increasing the extracel-luJar cal-cium concentration. A
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reduced tension due to shortening inactivation coul-d affect
the shortening velocity. This may sound contradictory to

Huxley's 1957 model. However, if the muscle shortens to such

an extent that it compresses its internal structures, which

in turn creates an internar l-oad on the contractile
apparatus, then the zero load will- no longer be so¡ although

the external- l-oad is zero. Under such circumstances I a

reduced tension wil-I resuLt in a reduced shortening

velocity. An internal- viscoelastic toad in actively
shortening cat papillary muscle was well described by chiu
et aI (1982). A reduced tension at short muscl-e 1engths, due

to the muscle operating on the ascending phase of the

muscl-e's length-tension curve, could aLso reduce the

shortening velocity if there is an internal- load. A recent
study by Gunst (1986) on the effect of rength history on

contractil-e behavior of tracheal- smooth muscle showed t.hat

the initiar muscre length and the shortening process per se

affected the rate and magnitude of force redeveropment. This

sugg'ests that different vel-ocity-length-t.ime surfaces woutd

be obtained if contraction started. at different initial-
lengths. rn this study, contraction aJ-ways started at ro.

In contrast to V*-*¿ I*r- is relativety time

independent. This probab]-y indicates that the maximum amount

of shortening produced by a muscl-e is J-argely d.etermined. by

the physicar properties of passive components of the muscle

whose mechanicar properties d.o not change with time, but not
the state of the contractil-e apparatus. However, the
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interaction of actin with myosin may be relatively inhibited
because of the deformation of the cytoskeletal protein

network and the packing of the filaments at short muscle

length. rn this case, the real- factor that determines l*r^
woul-d still be the non-contractil-e component of the muscl-e.

Changes in I*r- associated with pathological changes in
smooth muscle function such as those found in canine

asthmatic and rat essential hlzpertension models (.Antonissen

et aI, L979i Kepron et aI, 7977i packer and Stephens/ 1985)

therefore probably invol-ve arteratÍons in non-contractire
components of the muscle, such as cytoskeletal- proteins.

The time dependence of smooth muscl-e shortening

velocity has been described earlier. Although controversies
still exist as to the cause of this time dependency, one

explanation proposed by Dillon et al (1981) is the formation

of the so cal-led "latch" bridg'es that impede the shortening

velocity.

unloaded shortening verocity of muscÌe is generalry
regarded as an index of the maximum intrinsic crossbridge
cycling rate. However, many non-mechanical- factors such as

pharmacologicaì- or biochemicar ones, can affect this cycting
rate. To study their effect, one should make allowances for
the dependency of shortening velocity on l-ength and time,
especially when isotonic contractions are invol_ved. To give
the reader an integrated view, a 3-dimensional- plot of the
velocity-length-time surface is shown in Fig , 23. Given time
and muscl-e length, a corresponding zero-load vel_ocity can be
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found on the surface. The surface is therefore particul-arry
usefur in predicting the time behavior of unl-oaded

shortening velocity in isotonic contractions.
e) Stiffness-Iength-ti:me relations

The main finding in this part of the studies was t.hat

the SEC stiffness of canine tracheal- smooth muscle increased

as muscle length decreased. The increase in stiffness \¡/as

not tikely due to an increase in the number of attached

crossbridges, because no evid.ence has been found in either
smooth or striated muscle to indicate that the number of
attached crossbridges increased as muscl-e shortens bel-ow l--.
on the contrary, evidence gathered from tength-tension
studj-es (close I r972i Edman, L966¡ Ramsey and street, 1940)

indicated that tension decreased at short muscl-e J-engths,

suggesting that the number of attached crossbridges

decreased when muscre shortened berow its optimum rength.

one possible expranation for the observed increase in
stiffness at short. lengths is that the part of the muscle

s'tructure that constitutes the sEc becomes shorter when

muscl-e shortens. The ul-trastructure of smooth muscle is not
as well revealed as that for skel-etaj- muscle. However, as

mentioned earÌier, it is generarly berieved that the sliding
filament mechanism also is responsible for smooth muscl-e

contraction (somryo et aL, 1984). This implies the existence
of overrap (between thick and thin filaments ) and non-

overrap zones in smooth muscle. courd this non-overlap zone

be part of the sEC in smooth muscle? compared. to smooth
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muscl-e, the non-overlap zones in skeletal muscle seem to

contribute litt1e to the series compliance (Bressl_er and

C1inch, 7975i Ford et aI, f9B1; Julian and Morgan, lg81).

The SEC of skel-etal- muscl-e is also stiffer than that of

smooth muscl-e. The sEC length at maximum isometric tension

for various types of smooth muscre varies somewhere from 7B

to 202 of the optimum muscle length (1-) (Herlihy and

Murphy, 1g74; Johansson, L973i Lundholm and Mohme-Lundholm,

1966), while in skel-eta1 muscle it is l-ess than 18 (Sugi and

Suzuki, 1980; Woledge et al, 1985). Also the thin/thick
fil-ament ratio for smooth muscl-e is much greater than that
for ske1etal muscle (Somtyo et aI I I984i lloledge et af ,

1985). For example, the ratio is about l-5:1 in rabbit portal
vein compared to the ratio of 2zL j-n frog sartorius. rt is
possibre that a significant part of the series compliance in
smooth muscle is of non-crossbridge origÍn, unrike that in
skeletal muscle.

The theoretical rel_ationship between the various

soì.r.rces of serÍes compliance and the apparent muscle

stif fness \das well described by Ford et al_ (lg81) f or
striated muscre. The description is probably varid for
smooth muscl-e if one accepts that the sriding-firament,
cycling-crossbridge mechanism is responsibJ-e for smooth

muscre contraction. At r<1-, the extensj-bility of the thin
filament is criticar in determining the behavior of the

apparent muscle stiffness with respect to rength. rf we

assume that the non-overlap portion of the thin fil-aments
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contributes to the series compriance of the muscle, then as

the muscle shortensr ân apparent increase in muscle

stiffness would be observed due to the diminution of the

non-overlap portion. .4, shorter sEC will produce a smarl-er

length response when it is subjected to a constant load

step. rn other words, the change in sEc rength (AL) due to a

constant l-oad step is directly proportional- to the sEc

length itserf (t). rt fol-lows that muscre stiffness must be

inversely proportional- to the sEc length. our experiments

(Fig, 20) showed that indeed stiffness and l/isEc rengrhl
are highry correrated (r=0.945 ) . This suggests that in
canine t.rachealis, the increase in sEC stiffness may be due

to a decrease in sEC rength itsel-f, and the decrease in sEc

length may be associated with the diminution of the non-

overlap zones during contraction.
Addit.ional- evidence supporting the notion that the

increase in muscle stiffness r^ras due to the non-overlap
portion of the thin filaments comes from the observation

that the initial el-astic modulus (E-) increased as the
muscl-e length decreased, or as the non-overlap portion
diminished. Tabre l shows that Eo and l-ll, val-ues have a very
high correlation coefficient (r=0.9934). Theoret,icalry,
spring stiffness (k) at different spring lengths (under a

constant tension) can be expressed as k(L-/L) | where Lo is a

reference length at which the k value is obtained, and L is
any given length. For example if L=0.5 L-, then the spring
wil-I appear to be twice as stiff as the spring with length
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Lo. The muscle I s SEC can be regarded as a spring \,ùith

stiffness characteristics described by Eq. 7 (k= E- + Ao).

rf we assume that the sEc length becomes shorter as muscl-e

shortensr âs it would in the case when the non-overlap

portion of the thin filaments contribute to series

compl-iance, then the sBc stiffness at different sBc J-engt.hs

can be expressed as (E- + Ao) (L-/L) | where Lo is defined as

the SEC length when the muscLe length is 1o, and L is any

given SEC length. From the above expression, the initiat
erastic modul-us at short sEc length (r-.,<L-) is: (E-)(L-lL).
Therefore, if the above assumption regarding t,he source of
the series compJ-iance is true, the initiar el-astic modulus

should be inversel-y proportionar t.o the sEC length (L). our

experimental data (Tab1e 5) show that Eo values obtained at
different L's correlate very closety to the t/L varues,

supporting the above assumption that the non-overlap portion
of the thin filaments constitutes part of the muscl-e,s sEC,

and the sEc length decreases as muscle shortens. previous

resul-ts (Fig . 14 ) showed that if muscl-e J-ength \das hel-d

constant, the Eo val-ue remained constant throughout
contracton although the overa]l sEc stiffness changed with
time during contraction.

stiffness change during an isotonic contractíon can be

attributed to at least two variables: time and tength. The

time effect on stiffness whil-e muscle tength and stress r{ere

heLd constant, \{as examined. in previous sections (Fig. l4i
Table 3). zero load (or near zero load.) shortening veJ-ocity
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of smooth muscle (an index of crossbridge cycring rate) has

been shown to vary with time (Figs. 11 and 14). Dill-on et aL

( 19 8l- ) showed that in vascul-ar smooth muscre, shortening

velocity and myosin light chain (Lc z0) phosphorylation

varied in a simi]ar manner during an isometric contraction.
Kamm and stull- (1986) showed that stiffness al-so varied with
myosin light chain phosphorylation during the initiar phase

of contraction in smooth muscre. This evidence suggests that
the number of actj-ve crossbridges courd vary during the time

course of smooth muscle contraction, and give rise to the
observed change in stiffness (Fig. 14). The difference
between the stiffness vs. length curves shown in Fig " 20 and

Fig. 2r is that the former was obt.ained when time variabl-e
\,vas fixed, whire the latter was obtained during an isotonic
contraction in which both time and muscre length changed.

The difference in val-ues between the two curves can be

attributed to the time variabre, which coul_d. be associated
with the variation of the number of attached crossbridges
during contraction. comparing t,he curves in Fig. 20 and Fig.
2L, it' can be seen that stiffness (at any given length) was

greater early in contraction than that at the prateau of
contraction (10 s ). This is in agreement with the previous
finding (Fig. L4; Table 3) that stiffness (at a specific
stress and muscl-e length ) increased rapidly during
contraction, reached the peak within about 2 s after onset
of contraction, and then graduarry decreased. as contraction
proceeded. During relaxation there v¡as a rapid decrease in
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muscle stiffness shortly after the termination of stimulus,

followed by a more gradual decrease in stiffness as the

muscle lengthened (Fiq. 2I) " Stiffness (at any length) at
the plateau of contraction lvas greater than that during

rel-axation. This suggests that the number of attached

crossbridges was l-ess in a relaxing muscle.

rnactivation is another phenomenon that is associated

with muscl-e shortening (Jewel1 and Brinks, l-968; stephens et
af, L9B4; TayJ-or and Rudelr1970). Taylor and Rude1 (1970)

observed that myofibrils in the core of frog semitendinosus

fibres became "wavy" at short muscle lengths during active
shortening', and. appeared not to contribute to the generation

of active tension. rnactivation at short lengths was al-so

observed in trachear smooth muscl-e (stephens et al, l9B4).

Inactivation is always associated with decrease in isometric
tensíon, which has a positive correl-ation with stiffness.
Therefore it is highly unlikery that the increase in
stiffness at short muscre rengths observed in our

experiments (Fig. 20 and Fig. 2r) could be due to shortening
inactivation.

The values of the sEc stiffness measured by the two

methods, namery the force perturbation and road clamp

methods, are comparabre. The force perturbation method.

measures the stiffness at a single stress level whÍle the

load clamp method gives the whole stress-strain
characteristics of the sEC. The force perturbation only
provides a means of estimating the stiffness ( AplAL). By
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is the limit of AP/ aL when ^L is
infinitesimally small. But , for purpose of this study,

stiffness estÍmated by 
^p/^L 

(with a finite ÁL) is accurate

enough. fn fact it showed no statisticai- difference when

compared to the stiffness calculated from quick-release

method under the same experimental conditions (time, stress)

(Tab1e 3).

For the load clamp method, data obtained by quick-
release and those obtained. by quick-stretch fal1 onto the

same curve that characterizes the stress-strain reLations of

the SEC (Fig. 19). The continuity of the data suggest that
the behavior of the sEC is independent of the direction of
the force applied to it. However, it was observed in the

experiments that if the afterload was too large when

stretching, the muscle,s stiffness woul_d suddenly appear to
decrease and the data would. start to deviate from the cuïve.

The "yÍerd point" of the sEC occurred when the afterload was

about twice as large as the load on muscle before the load

clamp. rn the experiments large afterloads were avoided when

st.retching the muscl-e, because large loads coul-d potentialry
break the crossbridges and cause sliding of the thick and

thin filaments in the direction opposite to contraction.
under such circumstance if the observed. "elastic length
transient" were taken as the length change of the sEc/ the

SEC compliance would be overestimated.

À viscoel-astic multi-segment mod.ei- sÍmirar to the one

used by sugi and Kobayashi (1984) is worth mentioning here.
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Although the model was developed for skeretal- musc]e, it was

never very popular in the field of skel-etal muscre

mechanics. This \.{as due to the f indings t.hat the

crossbridges \^/ere the major source of series compliance in
skeletal muscle (Bressler and Cl-inch, L97Si Ford et âI,
1981; Huxley and simmons, 1971-). Julian and Morgan (1981),

however, found that by assuming a smalr fil-ament compliance,

a better fit between the experimentar data and the

theoretical- carculations coul-d. be obtained. The usef urness

of the model is that it relates the sEc to subcel-l_ul_ar

structures of the muscle. The moder is basicalry a voigt
model, with a length dependent sEc. A Maxwerl model- can arso

be used. rn using either model-, one has to accept that
stiffness of the sEC is non-linear (stress dependent) and,

as this study indicated, the sEC was arso length dependent

for trachear smooth muscl-e. The length depend.ency of the sEC

in vascular smooth muscle was also found by cox (1978),

The increase in muscle stiffness in shortened airway

smooth muscle may have important physiological implicat.ions.
rt may stabil-ize the airways by preventing the narrowed

airways from collapsing.

f) Conclusions

1) The maximum tension obtained from extrapolating the F-v
clrrve IP-(t) ] is greater than the directry measured

isometric tension [p-'(t) ] during contraction and is l-ess

during reraxation. p-(t) equals p-, (t) at the plateau of
contraction where dp,/dt=O. The d.ifference between p_(t) and
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during ascending and

contraction.
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the internal- movement of the CE

descending phases of isometric

2) The reduction in tension associated with the CE

movement could be due to t,he velocity-dependent distribution
of the number of attached (both possitiveJ-y and negativery

strained) crossbridges as predicted by Huxrey' L957 model.

It could al-so be partly due to the muscl-e, s intrinsic
viscous erement that is in parallel with the contractil-e
element . Format,ion of the " latch,, bridges is another

possibre cause that could account for the movement-

associated tension loss.

3) The relations between tension l_oss and CE movement are

further characterized by allowing the muscl-e to shorten

against constant loads that are less than the isometric
tension and hence obtaining the F-v curve. The change of F-v

characteristics with time is probably caused by a

progressive increase in "internal resistance" to shortenÍng

during contraction. Formation of the "latch" bridges d.uring

contraction could account for this resistance increase. A

change, with respect to time, in the association and

dissociation constants Ín the crossbridge cycJ-e tf(x) and

g(x) in Huxrey' 1957 Modell could al-so cause the increase in
the apparent internal resistance to shortening.
4) The rength-dependent unloaded verocity can be described

by a paraboric function with constants v*o* ârrd r*r-. vmaxr

however, is not a constant with respect to timer upon
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stimulation there is a transient increase in V*-*. 1*r- is
time independent. V*-* appears to be governed by the degree

of myosin phosphorylatÍon whereas I*r* probably is
determined by passive mechanical properties of the muscle.

5 ) The time-dependent behavior of the SEC is best. seen

when the effect of stress is held constant or el-iminated. A

phasic time behavior of the sEC stiffness is revealed by the

change in the srope of the stiffness-stress curve (constant

4l with time. If the stress is allowed to increase with t.ime

as it does during an isometric contracLion, a monotonic

increase in the SEC stiffness would be observed (as in
dlmamic stif f ness measurements ) . The stif fness of the muscl-e

in rigor state is much higher than that at resting state.
The stiffness of normar muscre during contraction varies
significantry with time but within the limits of the

stiffness of muscl-e in rigor and that at resting. state.
6 ) The SEC stiffness of tracheaL smooth muscle increased

as muscl-e length decreased. The increase in sEC st.iffness
correl-ated very closely to the decrease in the sEc length
itserf. This suggested that the diminution of the J-ength of
sEC is the cause of the apparent increase in the sEC

sti-ffness, and also the source of the sEC could include the

non-overlap portion of the thick- and thin-filaments.
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TÄBLES

Po and Po' Values During Isometric Contraction

¡

0.6 sec
Þ_
Po'

1 sec
P- 26.1
D ' )'7 ?

2 sec
lJ- 05.¿
Po' 80.4

L cøa

P- 80.4
D I QI ?

7 sec
P- 113.0
Þ t 1)^ !

1ñ eo¡

P- 140.3
Po' 140.3

?o 130.5
Ð , 111 0

LLi. J

17 sec
D qq. o

Po' 43.3

15.0 25.5
)) L Cn n

42.9 sB.3
5r.2 85.0

r01 .2 726.5
128.0 165.0

160.9 r'72.7
r72.8 215.0

202.7 203.2
2r5 .5 22C .0

222.3 2r5.0
¿¿3 .6 ¿!3 . U

r98.7 164.3
l-74.0 151.4

91 .9 96.2
78.0 86.1

mean:SE

10 1+? oto. f rJ. o

32 . r!8 .9

Áa o+Ê o

60.0r10.1

104.0r11.5
129.8113.2

752.8!r4.9
1'7L 1+1? Q

186.9r15.1
197.9i15.9

20r .2!72 .5
20r . 6!72 .6

158.6115.1
138.6i14.7

81.519.9
65.6110.1

L_ LCÞ L

P<0.025

P<0.01

P<0.005

P<0.005

P<0.005

N. S.

P<0.005

P<0.01

),2 .9
24 .0

25.t 37.8 66.6
40.s 66.1 89.5

81.6 101. r- r42.2
r-08.1 135.1 162.4

1,69.2 154.9 7't9.4
196.0 r77.2 r-9s.9

2r4.0 188.8 199.6
2r7.8 795.2 2L8.4

276 .4 200 .5 2r2 .5
216 .2 20r.1 2r2.8

r_10.9
116.9

J5.3
54.2

Tab1e 1. Values of
and maximum force
times after onset
tested by the
hlrpothesis. Po and

directly measured isometric tension (p-')
extrapolated from F-V data (p-) at various
of stimulation. Each pair of data \ùas

Student's paired t-test for the nulÌ
Po' are measured in mN/mm2.
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F-V Parameters at 2 and I s in Contraction

8s úTest

ø+sE, mN/mm2 23.07+7.84 47.32+4.04 P < 0.005
ô+SE, l"/s 0.0713+0.0061 0.0775+0.0024 NS
P.+SE, mN/mm2 108.4+8.5 146.9+rr.4 P < 0.005
V"+SE, l"/s 0.356+0.0429 0.2488+0.0304 P < 0.005
ø/P"+5B 0.2170+0.0197 0.3387+0.0569 P < 0.025

Tabl-e 2" Force-velocity parameters at 2 and B s in
contraction. Val-ues are meanstsE for 5 trials. Student,s
paÍred t-test was used to test the nul_l- hlrpothesis.

2s
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Values of Constants Ã." Eo and po,

Exp No.
Muscle Condition Means + SE

Pj, mN/mm2
Resting

A
Eo

After stimulation, s

0.5
A
Eo

1.0
A
Eo

2.0
A
Eo

3.0
A
Eo

5.0
A
Eo

7.0
A
Eo

10.0
A
Eo

Rigor
A
Eo

224.7 205.7 236.7 221.0 222.0+6.4

55.0 37.9+7.2
16.5 36.0+13.8

63.0 46.5+9.1
18.3 49.3+22.3

73.0 58.8+10.1
21.2 62.6+26.6

102.0 75.0+12.4
9.2 50.4+21.3

86.0 67.8+11.0
13.76 70.3+34.0

78.0 60.6+8.9
14.8 58.0+25.0

78.0 56.3+8.8
7.8 59.3+30.2

78.0 55.4+9.0
7.8 5t.7+22.0

180.0 L34.8+24.5
18.0 29.6+6.0

20.0 36.5
30.0 76.6

40.0
20.8

2r.0 55.0
31.5 115.5

29.0 67.0
43.5 L40.1

42.0 78.0
50.4 109.2

38.0 ?0.0
60.8 168.0

36.0 61.0
54.0 728.5

35.0 56.0
52.5 145.6

34.0 53.5
47.6 L12.4

66.0 155.0
26.4 46.D

77.0
38.5

67.0
34.8

56.0
31.36

56.0
39.2

138.0
27.6

47.0
3i.9

66.0
44.9

?8.0
32.8

Tab1e 3. Constants A, Eo¡ and po' from
optimum muscl_e length i po, t isometric
Constant A (slope) is measured in I--';
elastic modul-us ) is measured in mli/ lrnmå

four experiments. Io,
tension (in SEC).

constant Eo (initiat
'1-).
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V** afld I*i- Values

Exp. No. #t #z #a #a MEAN+sEJJ1
l'f /#5fr+

Jla

After
stim ulotion, s

1 .357
a Ê--z .¿z/
3 .519
4 .453
5 .438
6 .+23
7 .408
I .393
I .372
10 .364

.350 .337+.019

.+70 .5091.020

.460 .500f .020

.+00 .432È.019

.406 .431+.019
,340 .3961.020
.380 .388*.01 I
.37o . .373t.018
.360 .352t.019
.360 .345+.020

V_o" (lo/s)

.351 .259 .288 .303 .349 .++O

.516 .466 .502 .+22 .570 .600

.507 .457 .+91 .416 .565 .590

.44+ .37 + .408 .369 .4BO .530

.430 .358 .489 .359 .4s6 .510

.4i 5 .338 .370 .349 .+37 .500

.+02 .321 .351 .339 ,+17 .+90

.387 .302 .33J .328 .397 .470

.367 .278 .J06 .312 .368 .450
.359 .261 .296 .309 .359 .450

t-¡n (%lo)

.365 .240 .J81 .343 .310 .200 .2oo .3J0 .296+.026

Tabl-e 4 " V*-* ând I*r- val_ues
maximum shortening veÌocity at
1*i-, minimum muscl-e length.

for B experÍments. Vmax¡
optimum muscle length (l-);
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Stress-Strain Parameters at 4 Muscle Lengths

Exp. No.

Po' , ÍN/mm2

1, 1o
Lt Lo
À I -l-
Eo, mN/mmz-Io
T2

1, 1o
Lt 1o
Àt Io-t
Eor mN/nun2 - 1o
T2

I, l-o
Lt Io
afAt -Lo -
Eor mN,/m¡n2'1-
T2

I, lo
Lt 1o
À 'l -r-
Eor mN,/mm2-l--
.Í2

r (E-,7/L)

.682 .67
.0103 .0044
722 r75
439.2 1750

.9990 .9608

.7 41 .7 6 .841
.0191 .0150 .0282
115 98 L02
161 264.6 7 1.4

.9988 .9916 .9676

.87 .92
.04s0 .0386
70 65
35 52

.9888 .9966

.94 .94
.0583 .0572
15 53
11.3 26.5

.9948 .9976

mean+s. E.

208r9.5

.6611.031
.00971.0016
r39.2!r2.2
7 05!27 3 .5

.9888r.0071

.8201.028
.0220!.0028
93.8r7.6
165.6r36.9

.99101.0060

.926r.01s
.0463r.0051.
64.513.86
45.8r16.0

.99521.0017

1.010.0
.0790r.004
51.5r1.1
10.112.1

.99s8r.002Ô

1

223

.54
.0093
104
701 .2

.9920

2

181

3

23s

4

197

.7 06
.0143
1s0
195.0

.9978

.873
.029r
7I.5
100.1
oooo

5

208

.7 09
. .0103
145
435.0

.99 44

.875
.0188
82.5
231.0

.9984

.96
.0326
59.5
104.1

.9984

1.0 1.0 1.0
.0875 .0688 .0874
54 50 54. s
5.4 15 5.5

.9996 .9988 .9896

1.0 1.0
.0799 .0715
+9 50
9.8 15

.9928 .9982

.9786 .9984 9979 .9932 .9989 .9934r.0040

Tabre 5. stress-st.rain relations of sEc obtained by quick
reLeasing and quick stretching muscl-e at four ditferent
muscre lengths . Po' , isometric tension (in sEC) i r-, optimum
muscl-e length; 1, muscl-e lengt.h measured. in'r-; i, serieselastic component (sEc) length measured Ín l-; A and Eo,constants from _fitting stress-strain curve of sEc (Eq. g);
measured in l-o-t and mN.mm-z . fo-t, respectiveiy; tz ,coefficient of determination for fitting sEó stress--strain
curve. (for obtaining Ar. Eo val_ues); ï (E-r1/L), correlation
coef f icient of E- and L,/L val-ues.
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Figure 1. A: rdealized tension and displacement records of aquick-rel-ease experiment. B: conceptual moder of muscre. ÂXr.ttq axz represent displ-acements (after quick-release) of Xr
and xz respectivery. For detailed descriþtion/ see teit.
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Figure 2" Actual experimentar record.s of force anddispracement (Drsp) traces (superimposed ) . signals fromforce and displacement trañsducèrs were recordedsimurtaneousry- Four quick rereases are shown in the figure.The constant loads tpl after quick-rel-ease are l-abel-led. onthe traces. smal-r inset is a magnif ied dispracement-tj_mecurve and shortening velocity after quick-rel_ease wasobtained by measuring stope of curve aJ shown. po, (t),isomet.ric tension meaèured at time t,.
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V-b (Po-P)/(P+¿)

n

-o

( ,?øt-
H
Uo
J
LJ

Voax ( lo /a )

Pó (aN/o¡¡2 )

È (tûN/ñ¡Â2 )

b ( lo /e )

d/Po

.38

157 .5

41 .83

. B9St

.26¿t

94. ø

LORD (mNzmm2 )

Figure 3 "
experiment
hyperbolic
isometric
time t.

Force-veÌocity curve
such as the one

equation was used to
tension extrapolated

obtained from quick-refease
shown in Fig. 2. Hill, s

fit. the data. P-(t), maximum
from F-V curve obtained at
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isometric tension

rI
3L

{00 ÞsÉc

Figure 4. A: simu.l-taneous records of tension anddispl-acement of muscl-e contraction. Muscle \das quick-rereased from isometric tension t.o various afterloads. rhisprocedure was repeated at different points in time incontraction (n?t .shown). series eLastic component (sEC)
J-ength and veJ-ocity was measured as il_lustrated. g: similaírecords as in A, but releases \{ere from resting tension and
muscl-e was not stimul-ated. some sLow shortening was observedafter rereasing .muscl-e (after quick transieñt¡, althoughshortening velocity \,vas much l_ess than that' of activeshort.ening. slow phase shortening probab]-y was resul_t ofreturning of the pararl-er el-astic ãomponent to equiJ-ibriumposition countered by internar viscõus resistánce. roroptimum muscle length.
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B.{SE UNE

Figure 5. Experimental records (superimposed) for obtaining
zero-l-oading velocity-Iength curve. Muscle Iength lvas
obtained by subtracting displacement (DISP) of muscl-e
immediately after l-oad clamp from optimum length (e.g., 10-
mN curve). Velocity was obtained by measuring slope of
dj-splacement curve l-00 ms after zero-load clamp., as shown
in the inset. Optimum muscl-e length \,vas g . 5 mm and weight.
was 2 mg.
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C

--[

:I
SEC 2

SEC 1

DISPLÄCEMENT ÐURING At

Figure 6. A: Records of input force perturbations (rower
trace) and resulting length perturbation (upper trace)
during active shortening and relaxation. Force perturbations
\.'rere produced by rapidly (10 cycJ-es/s) changing force level-
in lever f rom 0 to 4 mN repetitiveJ-y (rectangul-ar f orce
wave). Ampritude of force wave was about 10t of po. onset
and terminati-on of electrical- stimul-ation are indicated on
traces. shortening is indicated in upward direction. B:
Portions of traces in A are here diprayed at different time
scale. Rectangurar shape of force wave is visibl-e here. Line
through middle of upper trace was dispracement curve of the
muscle under a preload of 2 mN (mean value of force level-s
of rectangular force wave). c: Magnification of a smarl-portion of length perturbation tráce around area indicated
by the arrow in B. SEC length was obtained by averaging
lengths of sEcr- and sECz and subtracting compliance- oi
thread and l-ever from averaged value. Data were recorded
with a sampling frequency of 4000 Hz to show detail-s of
trace. See text for definitions.
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SEC length t4 mli

29 mN
5+ neN

44 mN

isotoni

figure 7 " Experimental- records from which the sEC length of
muscle under various afterl-oads were obtained.. Apparent sEClength reveal-ed by quick rel-easing muscre from isõLonic l_oad
(24 mN) to zero load was rabel-l-ed on the curve as an
example. compliance of the measuring system (thread andl-ever) was subt,racted from the appaient sEC length to givethe true sEc rength of muscr-e. t"tüscre rength just beioreonset of l-oad cramping (10 s) was control_ied Ëy isotonicload. See text for more det.ail-s and definitions.
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24ø.

Figrrre B. Functions of directly measured isometric t.ension
(P-') and maximum force extrapol-ated from F-V data (P-) with
respect to time. The filled circles represent the mean
values of Po' from 6 experiments. The solid l-ine was hand
drawn to fit t,he data. The open circle represent the mean
values of Po. They are connected by dashed l-ine. Standard
error bars are shown on the curves.
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Vmax (lozs) -
Po (mNz562 ¡ -

Po (nN) -
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b (lozs) -
à/Pç -

l?

,4449
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Fig-ure 9. Typical- f orce-veJ-ocity curves obtained by quick-
release technique at 2 and I s in course of an isomet,riccontraction. See text for definitions.
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Figrrre 11" rsometric tension (p-) (sorid l-ine) and zero-l-oad
velocity (broken line) as functions of time. MeanlsE are
shown. n=5.
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Figure 13. Stress-strain curve of the SEC from a single
experiment. Eq. B was used to fit the data. Labels on the
curves indicate state of muscl-e under which the curves \dere
obtained. Time (in s) labelled on the curve indicates time
when muscl-e was released. Stimul-ation started at time 0.
Dashed line indicates stress leveL (preload, in this case)
at which stiffnesses of SEC were compared. Constant-stress
stiffnesses \,rere obtained by measuring slopes of stress-
strain curves at intersections of the dashed line and the
curves. See text for definitions.
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Figure 14. SEC stiffness is broken into 2 components3 Eo
(initial elastic modul-us, stress independent,) and Ao (stress
dependent, where A is slope and o is stress) and are both
pJ-otted against time (n=4, SE bars shown). Isometric tension
curve (P-') (so1id l-Íne with no error bar) is plotted to
il-l-ust.rate t,ime rel-ationship of stages in contraction. see
text for details and definitions.
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Figure 15" Zero
preparations from
af ter sti-mulation.
described in text.
preparation.

.5ø

LENGTH (Zlo)

l-oad velocity-Ìength curves f or B

I dogs. Curves \ùere al-I obtained at 5 s
Data \dere fitted with parabolic equation

Each symbol- represents a different muscl-e
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Figure 16. Family of zero-loading vel_ocity-J-ength (V--I)
curves obt.ained from single preparation. Number t.hat labels
each curve indicates time (in s) after onset of stimulation
when zero-load clamps vùere appJ-ied and V--l data \^/ere
measured. Note that early in contraction there was not
enough time for muscl-e to produce an adequate amount of
shortening and therefore Vo data at short muscl_e length
coul-d not be obtained , portion of curve that \.vas
technically impossible to measure.
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Figure L7. sEC stiffness and displacement (shortening) of
muscl-e as f unct.ions of time. standard error bars are shown
on curves (n=5 ) . rf displacement curve was shifted so that
time of onset of stimulation superimposes that of stiffness
curve, dispJ-acement curve would occupy position indicated by
dashed line. 

^P/ 
aL, stiffness estimated by forcãperturbation method. shortening is indicated by the upward.

direction.
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Figrrre 19. stress-strain curves from a singl-e experiment
(Expt.. 2 in Tabre 5). Muscl-e rengths at which curves were
obtained are l-abel_Ied on the curves. Etr data obtained fromquick-rel-eases. D, data obtained from quick-stretches. Data
\.{ere fitted by Eq. 8. Io, opt,imum muscl-e 1engt.h.
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Figure 20" constant-stress stiffness (soIid line) and L/L
-(or 1/[sEc lengt.h] ) (dashed J-i-ne) as functions ór muscle
length obtained 10 s after onset of stimulation. Correl-ationof stiffness and reciprocar of sEc rength is shown in theinset. correlation coefficient (r) is o.g¿s. standard errorbars are shown (n=5). See text for d.efinitions.
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Figure 2L. stiffness change during isotonic contraction and
relaxation as a function õf musclã length (so1id line). The
upper curve was obtained during contraction, and the l_ower
curve was obtaÍned during relaxation. Standard error bars
are shown (n=5). Dashed line is stiffness vs. muscl_e J_ength
curve redrawn from Fig. 20 for purpose of comparison. Note
that dashed line was obtained with time variable held
constant.
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Figure 22" Tlrpical isometric stress curve (soJ-id l-ine) and
associated continuous (or dlmamic) stiffness curve (dashed
line ) . Circl-es are stif f nesses at various times cal-cul-ated
from Eq. 7. Values of Eo (initial elastic modulus) and À
(slope) for different times are obtained from Tabl-e 3. The
stress (o) at corresponding times are obtained from
isometric stress curve shown in figure. Note that, unlÍke
stiffness curves shown in Fig. 14, stiffness here is
obtained at
length.
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0.1 I'o

Figure 23. Three-dimensÍonal plot of vej-ocity-Iength-time
surface. l-o, opt.imum muscle length; 1-, muscle length at
which unloaded shortening velocity is zeror or the minimum
muscle length (contracted) under zero load. The velocity-
time profile at lo was modified from Vo curve in Fig. 11; I^
value was taken from the mean l*rn values in Tabl-e 4. The
veJ-ocity-Iength profile was assumed parabolic in shape.
Therefore the surface was constructed from infinte number of
parabolic curves possessing constants 1* and V*-*(t). The
equation describing the velocity-length relationship is
V-(I)=V*o*{1-[ (1-f) / (1-1*'^) ] t]. See text for definitions.
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Force-velocity curves for smooth muscle:

Seow, C. Y., ¡r,Jo N. L. SrBpHeNs. Force-uelocÌty curues for
smooth muscle: arnþ,si5 of ínternal factors reducing uelncity-
Am. J. Physiol. 251 (Cell Physiol. 20): C362-C368, 1986.-In
t¡acheal smooth muscle, rve obtained quantitatively different
force-velocity (F-V) cunes at early (2 s) and late (8 s) stages
of an isomet¡ic tetanus rvhose cont¡action time was 12 s. These
rve¡e essentially two samples f¡om a continuum of F-V curves
operating between 0 and 12 s. The cross-bridge cycling velocity
at 8 s was slowe¡ and less sensitive to external load change
compared rvith that at 2 s. This is possibly due to the presence
of trvo types of c¡oss bridges rvith different F- V characteristics;
at 2 s most of the bridges ¡esemble a cycling t¡pe, rvhereas at 8
s the¡e is a population of what Dillon et al. (6) have called
slorvly cycling o¡ latch tlpe interactions. Anothe¡ possibility is
that, due to some int¡insic factors, the rvhole popuÌation of
cross bridges gradually change their F-V cha¡acteristics. Func-
tions o(¿) and b(¿) were obtained by applying load clamps at 1-
s inte¡vals throughout a tetanus (o and å are asymptote values
de¡ived f¡om the F- V hlperbolic curves): o increased rvith time,
ò ¡emained constant. Analysis suggested that a/b was a valid
index of inte¡nal facto¡s that affect shortening velocity of
unloaded muscle, and it is progressively inc¡eased in value
during contraction.

trachea; ze¡o-load velocity; normally cycling bridges; slowly
c1'cling bridges; internal factors ¡educing veloóity

mechanism (the crossbridge), is active throughout the
entire time course of a cont¡action (i.e., the F- V relation-
ship is time independent), although in smooth muscle,
as mentioned earlier, the F- V characte¡istics change with
time. Therefore, the velocity predicted by the Hili equa-
tion should not be a function of load alone, but also of
time. Therefore a mo¡e generalized Hill equation (at least
for smooth muscle) should more correctly be

Y(P,¿): ö(¿).[P"(r) - P]/tP + a(¿)l

where o(ú), à(¿) are functions of time, and P"(¿) is max-
imum isometric tension at time t.

From the mechanical data alone it is impossible to
distinguish the following two mechanisms that could be
responsible for the slowing down in shortening velocity
later in contraction: the latch mechanism in which the
latch bridges impede the cycling ¡ate of normally cycling
bridges; and the gradual decrease in cycling velocity of
all cross bridges due to some unknown change in internal
properties of the c¡oss bridges. In this paper, without
distinguishing the two mechanisms, we attempt / ) to
determine the F- V curves of the early (2 s) and late (8 s)
cross bridges; 2) to separate the time-dependent F-V
characteristics [a(t) and ö(t)] associated with these two
types of cross bridges; and 3) to examine how these
characteristics varied with time in the cou¡se of contrac-
tion. The study also focused on deriving information
relating to internal factors that affect shortening velocity
from the functions ø(¿) and ö(¿).

METHODS

IN SMOOTH MUSCLE CoNTRACTIoN, initially relatively
rapid shortening velocity is observed. This velocity is
very sensitive to load. That is, a slight inc¡ease in load
q'ill cause a drastic decrease in velocity. This force veloc-
ity (F-V) cha¡acteristic is quickly (within 2 s of a 12-s
contraction) changed to one that is less sensitive to load
but has relatively slow velocity. This phenomenon has preparation of muscle súrþ. The controi dog was anes_
been reco-gnized in the laboratories of Murphy (6),.Sieg- thetized by an intravenous injection of 30 rig/kg body
Tan (8), Uvelius (12), and Stephens (9), and it is believed wt of peníobarbitai sodium. tnis wás follo*.ã'¡l .upiáthatthe pro.g-ressive, sequential recruitment of two t5.pes ,.*ouãl of the cervical trachea via a midline incisiän,
9f .lg-.1 bridges is responsible. Initially the normally followed by an intracardiac injection of saturateJp"iár:(rapidly) 

- 
cycling bridges are predominant. These are sium chloiide solution to kill the animal. The tiachea

soon replaced by slowly _cycling,_ or noncycling latch was placed immediately in a beaker of ice-cold, aerateà
bridges. This replacement is not a discontinuous process, Krebs-Henseleit solutiãn of the following composition
rather the transition is a gradual one. (millimolar): NaCl, 115; NaHCOs, 25; N;H2pön, f .gS;'Ihe classic Hill equation used to describe the F-V KCÌ,2.51;MgSOn-?HzO,z.as;C^iír,r.br;de*irosõ,¡.s0.
¡elations in tetanized, isolated skeletai muscle is often A strip of múscle lwiih'the óorrtr..îi,r. tissues ."r.fuliy
used to desc¡ibe the same relations in smooth muscle. dissecied arvay under a binocular microscope) *u. .rri
But the validity of its use in smooth muscle is question- from the trachea. Details for preparing striis of canine
able, since in skeletal muscle it appears that fundamen- tracheal smooth muscle have^been prãviouily reported
tally oniy one tJ,pe of force, or shortening-generating by us (11). The strips used in the exjeriments possessed
c362 0363-6143/86 $1.50 Copyright @ 1986 the Ame¡ican Physiological Sociery



an average length of 6 mm, an average weight of 1.5 mg,
with an average width of 0.5 mm. One end of the strip
was connected to the lever by a highly noncompliant
surgical thread (7-0 siìk) 5 cm long. The othe¡ end ofthe
strip was fixed in the muscle bath by a clamp. The bath
containing K¡ebs-Henseleit solution rvas aerated with a
9õ% Or-5% COz mixtu¡e that maintained a Poz of 600
Torr, a Pco2 of 40 Torr and pH of 7.40 at a temperature
of 37"C. The strip was equilibrated in the bath for 2 h.
During this time it was stimulated electrically by 15 V,
60 Hz alternating voltage applied to mass platinum plate
electrodes Lhat we¡e positioned on either side of the
muscle (-4 mm apart). The cu¡¡ent density was 200 mA/
cm2 and the stimulation duration was 12 s. An equilib-
rium state was achieved when the muscle developed a
steady maximum tetanic tension during stimulation.

The optimum length of the muscle (1") was obtained
by varying the preload (and hence the length of the
muscle strip), and measuring the isometric tetanic ten-
sion. The length that was associated rvith the develop-
ment of Po was identifìed as 1.. All experiments to be
described were always conducted at this predetermined
lo.

Data acquisition and curue fittíng. The instantaneous
force and displacement produced by the muscie we¡e
recorded with the use of an electromagnetic lever system
rvhich incorporated force and displacement transducers.
The apparatus was originally developed by Brutsaert et
al. (2, 3). The voltage signal was converted to digital
signal by an analogue-to-digital converter, and the signal
rvas input to a HP9836 computer that analyzed and
plotted out the data in graphic form.

By appiying critically damped, abrupt load clamps, we
were able to measure the velocity of muscle contraction
under a given load at a given time (see Ref. 2 for a
discussion of optimal load clamping). Applying a se¡ies
of such load clamps ranging from zero to P"(t), the F-V
relationship was obtained (for time ú after stimulation),
and the data were fitted with the hyperbolic Hill equation
with constants o and ó (see Figs. 1 and 2). The Hilì
equation was linearized so that the least-squa¡es best-fit
method could be employed.

Data we¡e obtained at random with respect to time
and load. Load clamps were applied at 1-s intervals from
1 to 12 s. Some experiments started from I to 12 s, others
f¡om 12 to 1 s. No significant difference was found in
data obtained by the two procedures. With respect to
load, some experiments ranged from heavy to light, oth-
ers from light to heavy.

In fitting the data to the equation, the isometric ten-
sion deveìoped at the time when the muscle was released,
P"(t), had to be specified. The P"(t) cu¡ve obtained from
isometric contraction varied slightly but significantly
from one contraction to another, due to the intrinsic
instability of the muscle. Application of load clamps
(especially zero load clamp) inc¡eased this instability.
Therefore, during the course ofthe experiment, Po could
vary as much as 12%.Due to the nature of the hyperbolic
equation, the goodness of fit of the experimental data to
the calculated equation was very sensitive to the value
of P"(ú) chosen. Thus a trial and error process was carried
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out (within Lhe 72% range) to obtain a value of P"(ú)
that gave the best fit. By varying P"(¿), different curves
rvere obtained. The one that fitted the data best rvas
chosen and the constants o and å associated with that
curve were selected.

VaLidtty of methods for obtaining F-V curues. The load-
clamp method rvas empìoyed in this study. The velocity
measurements rvere made a fifth of a second afte¡ the
release of the isometrically contracting muscle to various
afterloads (see Fig. 1). The one-fifth second was allowed
for the osciìlation (caused by abrupt change in load) of
the muscle to settle down such that the measured velocity
was truly the velocity of the contractile element (CE).
The oscillation rvas critically damped to minimize the
effect on velocity caused by load clamping (under- or
over-damping will decrease the velocity). The assump-
tion made here is that there is not enough time during
the abrupt change in load (load clamping) for the CE to
change length significantly. The interactions ofthe c¡oss
bridge in the CE make it much more diffrcult for the
latter to change length, than for the series elastic com-
ponent (SEC). The abrupt change in the muscle length
presumably comes entirely from the SEC. Because alj
the measurements were made a fifth of a second after
the onset of load clamp, the time va¡iable was held
constant. The length of the CE, the state of activation
of the muscle, and the condition unde¡ rvhich the muscle
is stimulated up to the moment of ¡elease were the same
for all the data points in an F- V curve.

In this study, the muscle in a singìe experiment was
usually subjected to 60-80 stimulations (12 s in duration,
at 4-min intervals). The stability of the muscle during
the cou¡se of experiment becomes very important for
obtaining consistent, valid ¡esults. The isometric tension
of the muscle was used as an indicato¡ of the stability
and was checked every half an hour during the experi-
ments. If P" changed )727o from the beginning to the
end of experiment, the experimental results were dis-
carded.

Meosuremerut of the internal factor redwing shortenirug
ÐeLocity in muscl.e. From Fig. 1 it is clear that the larger
the force step, [P.(¿)-P], the greater the shorterning
velocity. In other words, the force step is proportional
(but not necessarily directly proportional) to shortening
velocity, or [P"(ú)-P] cc V. We can equate the two by
putting in a constant of proportionaiity a

lP"(¿)-Pl : "Y (r)

Equation I is true only when the velocity is constant
with respect to time. If dv/d¿ * 0, then the inertial force,
1, of the muscle caused by the force step has to be
conside¡ed. And equation.f becomes

lP"(¿)-Pl :aV+I (2)

Buchthal and Rosenfalck (1) have shorvn that the mag-
nitude of f of an isolated muscle in contraction is negli-
gible. Our calculations based on the experimental data
revealed that the value of 1 ranged from 0 to 1 x 10-5
mN/mm2 (a tpical vaiue of Po for tracheal smooth
muscle ws 250 mN/mm2). Therefore -I could be neglected
without introducing a significant error in studying F-V
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relations of isolated muscle, and equation I was used to
describe the F-V relations. The coefflrcient was deter-
mined experimentally according to the relations given by
equation 1: a : ÍP.(t)-Pl/V. The correlating factor of
force step and velocity is, then, a. It possesses the same
unit as the coeff,rcient of viscosity, and in muscle con-
traction, resembles an internal resistance to shortening.

If shortening velocities are measured under certain
conditions such that the change in velocity is entirely
due to the change of load on muscle, then a hyperbolic
F-V curve is usually obtained, and a is found to be a
linear function of load (P). If we arbitrarily def,rne the
linear function as d : (P + o)/ð, where ø and å are
constants, then equation -1 becomes Hill's equation. So,
in a hyperbolic F-V relation, the inte¡nal factor that
reduces shortening velocity can be represented by (P +
a) /b.If the muscle is shortening under zero load (P : 0),
the internal factor is a/b.

Therefo¡e, a is a lump-sum manifestation of all factors
that reduce shortening veiocity of muscle. A force step
(load clamp) applied at 2 s (after stimulation) in muscle
contraction results in a much greater velocity than if the

FIG. 1. Quick-¡elease of muscle to various loads at úime
t f¡om onset of isomet¡ic contractions. Small insert is a
magnified displacement-time curve and shortening veloc-
ity after quick-release was obtained by measuring slope
of curve as shown. P was the constant after-load after
quick-release.

same fo¡ce step were applied at 8 s (after siimulation).
This means that the F- V property of the muscle changes
from 2 to 8 s. This change is reflected by the increase in
a value. In this case, a helps us to quantitate the change
in muscle property.

RESULTS

By applying load clamps at 2 and 8 s after stimulation,
two distinct F-V curves were obtained. A typical set of
curves is shown in Fig. 2. On comparing the 8-s with the
2-s curve, a significant increase in the value of a (+75%)
was found, although the change in ó was small (-4.3%).
The maximum zero load velocity (V") dropped by 30%
from 2 to 8 s. The P"(ú) values obtained from the curves
(24.5 and 32.5 mN) corresponded quite well with the
isometric tension measured at 2 and 8 s (23 and 33 mN,
respectively). Statistical analysis of the two groups (n :
5) of data obtained at 2 and 8 s showed that there was a
highly signihcant difference (P < 0.005) between the
values ofa at 2 and 8 s, whereas there was no significant
diffe¡ence for values of b (see Tabie 1). Fo¡ values of

Load ClamP

2
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atSE, mN/mm'? 23.0?+1.84 47.32+4.04 P < 0.005

ö+SE, l./s 0.0?13+0.0061 0 0775+0'0024 r.NS

P"+SE, mN/mm'? 108.4+8.5 146.9+11.4 P < 0.005

v"+SE, /"/s 0.356t0.0429 0.248810.0304 P < 0.005

o/P.tSE 0.21?0+0.0197 0.338?+0.0569 P < 0.025

L OFD

FIc. 2. Tlpical fo¡ce-r'elocity cun'es measured by load clamp (quick

course of an isomet¡ic contlaction'

TABLE 1. Force-uelocity parameters øt 2 and 8 s

ín contractíon

2s 8s t Test

( mN/mm 2 )

release) technique at the 2- and 8-s points in

sequence during a contraction, is that of Dillon et al. (6).

They postulate that calcium-calmodulin-dependent
myosin light chain phosphorylation is responsible for the
development of early, normally cycling bridges, whereas
dephosphorylation and calcium binding to an unspecifred
site on the myosin molecule is responsibìe for the late,
slow cyciing, latch bridges. This is not meant to exclude
the possibility that other sites of calcium binding may
also be involved.

Although the exact contractile protein biochemistry of
smooth muscle contraction is not yet clear, the two types
of cross bridges (reflected by the shortening velocities)
have been obse¡ved (6, 8, 9, 12). The "latch" bridge theory
of Dillon et al. (6) offe¡s an explanation of the decrease
in velocity in the sustained phase of contraction. Other
explanations, for instatrce, fatigue of muscle, cannot be
excluded. However, there is no evidence to suggest that
fatigue occurs in smooth muscle during 2-I2 s in con-
traction, since during that period the isometric tension
is rising (see Fig. 4). Another factor that causes the drop
in shortening velocity could be the length effect (at I <
lo, deactivation of muscle could occur, and isometric
tension of the muscle usually decrease at short CE
length). Stephens and Kromer (10) have shown that the
lenglh of the SEC 1s -7.5% of lo rvhen tracheal smooth
muscle is at the plateau of its isometric contraction (P.)'
Therefore, under Po, the CE length is only 0.925 l"
(according to the Voigt model). Experimental results (our
own unpublished obse¡vations) shorved that in smooth
muscle the reduction in V" due to the change in CE
iength from I. to 0.925 l. is -1% of V". The¡efore the

i

I

Values are means I SE for 5 trials.

P"(¿), %(¿), and o/P", see Table 1'
To gain insights into horv a and ó varied with time, we

applieã load clamps at l-s intervals in the course of a 12-

s-cbntraction. The mean values of ø and b obtained from
five experiments (+ gB¡ are shown in F g. 3,' The value
of ø rômained relatively lorv during the first 2 s of
contraction, then increased rapidly for the next couple
of seconds. The ¡ate of increase then decreased, and the
curve reached a maximum at -10 s. In contrast, b re-
mained relatively constant with time at a value of -0'081
I.ls.

A mean plot (n : 5, mean + SE) of V" and isometric
tension vs. time is shown in Fig. 4. Maximum shortening
velocity occu¡red -2 s afte¡ stimulation.

A mean plot (n : 5, mean t SE) of the i'alues of o/ð
is shown in Fig. 5. It ¡eveals a progressive inc¡ease with
time.

DISCUSSION

The earliest and the most important theory in the field
showing that two types of cross bridges are activated in
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FIc. 4. Isometric tension (solid line) and zero-load velocity (broken line) as functions of time. Means t SE are
shown. N: 5.
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30% drop in V. from 2 to 8 s (Fig. a) cannot be accounted
for by the length effect. As mentioned earlier, the de-
crease in shortening velocity could also be the result of
some unknown gradual alterations in int¡insic properties
of the whole population of cross bridges.

No evidence (such as an abrupt change in F-V prop-

erties) was found in this study to support the idea that
all normally cycling bridges abruptly change to slowly
cycling bridges. Conversely the relatively smooth func-
tions o(¿), ö(t), P.(f), and %(¿) found in this study
suggest that the transition from normally cycling to
slowly cycling stage is gradual. if the latch mechanism is

TIME (s )
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operating, the increase in size of the latch bridge popu-
ìation should be gradual.

There is little change in F- V characteristics after 8 s.
Normally cycling bridges could be characterized by high
V", and a low value ofthe a/b factor. On the other hand,
slowly cycling bridges could be characterized by low V",
and high a/b. As mentioned earlier, a/b ís the internaì
faclo¡ that reduces shortening veìocity when muscle is
shortening under ze¡o load, at or near lo. In general, a is
both load and time dependent. Hill's equation is gener-
ally regarded as empirical and used only to fìt the exper-
imental data. In this internal factor analysis we use Hill's
constants (o and å) to approximate the value of a. So
the equation o : (P + a\/b is purely empirical. There is,
a ¡rriori, no reason to determine Hill's constants to find
a. A more straight forrvard way to dete¡mine a is through
equation.i. However the usefulness in relating a to ø and
ò is apparent. Since A. V. Hill, many investigators have
characte¡ized mechanical properties of muscle in terms
of a and b. Now these data (from different t¡.pes of
muscles) can be used to assess the internal factors that
reduce shortening velocity of muscle from the relation-
ship: a: (P + a)/b. If the latch mechanism is operating,
the increase in value of o/å with time directly reflects
the internai resistance to shortening caused by the pres-
ence of iatch bridges.

Mechanically speaking the fo¡ce step, [P"(t)-P], is the
single most important factor that determines the
shortening velocity of muscie. The co¡relating factor
between force step and velocity (a) could be defined as
the internal resistance of muscle. This is analogous to

electrical ¡esistance correlating voltage drop and current,
or flow resistance correlating pressure drop and flow
velocity of fluid through a pipe. The¡e are many factors
that could cont¡ibute to the internal ¡esistance of muscle,
for instance the presence of latch bridges. The parallel
viscoelastic elements described by Chiu et al. (5) could
contribute to the internal resistance also. However the
fact that the resistance is load dependent la: (P + a)/
ò] suggest that the resistance is largely cross-bridge
related. According to Ðisenberg's moCel (7) constraints
(from internal or/and external load) will reduce the
cross-bridge cycling velocity as well as the rate of energy
utilization. Inc¡ease in external load has double effects
on shortening velocity in that it reduces the force step
[P"(¿) - P] and at the same time increases the inte¡nal
resistance [(P + a)/b]. The coefficient a therefore lumps
all the above factors together. To gain insights into the
internal resistance, and hence the mechanism of muscle
contraction, it is useful to break down this lump-sum
effect (a) into more specific components relating to the
corresponding causes. (This is analogous to characteriz-
ing flow resistance as a function of fluid viscosity, pipe
diamete¡, and length, etc.)

The evidence for time-dependent F-V properties in
smooth muscle, speculatively, should have an impact on
pharmacological studies on smooth muscle tissue. In
dose-response studies of smooth muscle, measurements
are usually made at the plateau phase of contraction.
This obviously will provide inadequate data. Stephens
(9) has shown that in hypoxic canine tracheal smooth
muscle, ze¡o load velocity in the plateau phase (B s) is
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not significantiy different from that of a control. But
the¡e is a highiy signifìcant difference in V. between the
trvo t51pes of muscles in the early phase (B s) of contrac_
tion. By conventional methods this early phase property
difference would not be detected. The amount of Àhorten--
ing of smooth msucle has a decisive effect on its regula-
tory function and also is the cause of diseases ,uch a,
hypertension and asthma. The cont¡actility of the muscle
in the shortening phase determines the amount of
shortening. Therefore studies of smooth muscle proper-
ties should place emphasis more on the dynamic shorien_
ing phase rather than the plateau phase in cont¡action.

_ This rvo¡k was supporLed by an operating grant from the Medical
Research Council of Canada. C. Y. Seoru is a ieiipient of a studentship
from the Manitoba Health Resea¡ch Counciì.
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Time dependence of series elasticity

tracheal smooth muscle

C. Y. SEOW AND N. L. STEPHENS
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Spow, C. Y., AND N. L. SrepHBNs. ?ime dependence ol
serics elasticity in tracheal smooth muscle. J. Appl. Physiol.
62(4): 1556-1561, 1987.-The stress-strain cu¡ve for the series
elastic component (SEC) of t¡acheal smooth muscle was ob-
tained by quick releasing the muscle from isometric tension to
va¡ious afterloads and measuring the elastic ¡ecoils (SEC
lengths) at a specific time after stimulation. A family of such

T

the stiffness at a specific stress level at different points
in time in an isometric contraction, were examined.

METHODS

Preparation of muscle strip and data acqußition. The
cont¡ol dog was anesthetized by an intravenous injection

curves was obtained by releasìng the muscle at different points of 30 mg/kg body wt of pentobarbital sodium. This was
in time during contraction. Stiffnesses of the SEC (slopes of followed"bf rapid.e*oual of the cervical t¡achea via a
the st¡ess-strain curves) at a specifìc st¡ess level calc.ujate$ midline inäision and an int¡acardiac injection of satu-
from these curves (constant-st¡ess stiffness) showed significant ;;ä Kóï;iution to kill the animal. The trachea was
diffe¡ence f¡om one another. The same diffe¡ence can also be ^;---,^.--' --;.

_ Dlaceo rmmeoratelv rn a oeaKer oI rce-colo aeratect r\reDs-cnaractenzeo oy rne slope oI rne l¡near sllllness-sf,less curve, '--
the constant á. The constant A during " ro-. i.o-.iiiJ .on-i Henseleit_solution of the following composition (in mM):
t¡action rvas maximal at 2 s. it then dec¡eased wittr tiÀe. This NaCl, 115; NaHCO3, 25; NaHTPO¿, 1.38; KCI, 2.51;
stiffness behavior is only seen when the effect of st¡ess is held MgSOa-?HrO,2.46l.CaC12, 1.91; dextrose, 5.56. With the
constant or eliminated. If stress is allowed to inc¡ease with connective tissues carefully dissected away under a bi-
time as it does during a tetanus then stiffness appears to nocular microscope, a strip of muscle was cut from the
increase monotonically. The SEC stiffness during active con- trachea [details for preparing strips of canine tracheal
t¡actionrvasfoundtovarywithinthebounda¡iesofthestiffness smooth muscle have been previously reported by us
of muscleinrigor(upperlimit) andthatatrestingstate(lower (2a)]. The strips used in experimentsposiessed an au-limit)' eragä length of 8 *-, an auèrage weight of 2 mg, and a

se¡ies erastic component; srress-st¡ain curve; rigor state; resring #jffilii Tr-t;i,i ,,?i1;å$ff1"årîi:ïüiffåttr:3*""''- 
;ll[',';,r;:ff#i'.riåïm.ril*]m,t-'lxs.l

rr rs GENERALL' AGREED thar sriffness of rhe series ii:r:,'l:tlf"i"J:1ffi,i'.åïä:':r'äåå il!,?^?zz':"?2a
elastìc component (SEC) of muscle is related to^the Torr,andpHof T.40atateniperatureof BT.C.Thestrip
number of attached cross bridges. As to the source. of the was équilibrated in the bath ior 2 h. During this time it
series elastic behavior of the muscle, most investigators was stìmulated every 4 min electrically byiZ-V, 60-Hz
believe that in smooth muscle some of the SEC is intra- alternating voltage ãpplied to platinum eiectrodós posi-
cellular (1, 11, 18, 28), and the activities (attachmen^t and tioned on ãittr.t ãi¿u-ot the muscle (-4 mm apart). The
detachment) ofthecrossbridgescouldaffectthestiffness du¡ation of stimuìation rvas l0 s, which alsã was the
of the SEC. In striated muscle, electron microscopy of contraction time for the muscle. An equilibrium state
insect flight muscle by Reedy (19) suggests that muscle was achieved when muscle developed a steady tetanic
in rigor have more cross-bridge attachment than that in tension under stimulation. The optimum lengih of the
resting muscle. X-ray diffraction studies of frog skeietal muscle (1.) was obtained by varying the pre-load (and
muscle confirm that in rigor state, the thin filaments are hence the length) of the muicle sirip-and measuring the
heavily labeled (attached) with myosin cross bridges (13, isometric teta"nic tension. The length that was associated
14). The same situation is conceivable in smooth muscle with the development of maximum isometric tension (P")
because both smooth and striated muscle are believed to was identified as 1". AÌl experiments to be described were
have the same mechanism of contraction. Mechanical always conducted at this predetermined 1". The preload
studies on both smooth and st¡iated muscles reveal that associated with lo was -10% of Po.
a rigor state is associated with high SEC stiffness (1, 20, The instantaneous force and displacement produced
22). It seems, therefore, that stiffness has a positive by the muscle were recorded with the use of an electro-
correlation with the number of attached cross bridges. magnetic lever system incorporated with force and dis-
In the present study the SEC stiffness of the tracheal placement transducers. The apparatus was originally
smooth muscle at resting and in rigor states, as well as developed by Brutsaert and Claes (3) and Brutsaert et

076I-7567 /87 $1.50 Copyright @ 1987 the Ame¡ican Physiological Society
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damped. Usually critical damping could be obtained also

in othe¡ load steps using the same degree of damping.
Sometimes slight adjustment of the damping degree was

needed. The damping was provided electronically by
diffe¡entiating and inverting the displacement signal and
adding this negative velocity signal to the original dis-
placement signal through an adjustable ¡esistor that
õontrolled the degree of damping [see Brutsaert et al. (4)

for a discussion of optimal load clamping]. The amount
ofrapid elastic recoil afler quick ¡elease was taken as the
change in length of the SEC caused by the force step
(from isometric tension to afterload). The SEC lenglh
was measured by drawing a tangent line over the dis-
placement curve 100 ms after the onset of release (as

ihown in Fig. 1,4). The SEC lenglh under zero load was

arbitrarily defined as zero. The extension of the SEC
under a given aflerload was determined by subtracting
the length of the elastic ¡ecoil under the afterload from
that obtained wilh ze¡o afterload' The same method was

used by Herlihy and MurPhY (12).

Since the main objective of this study was to determine
the SEC characteristics at different times during the
course of an isometric contraction, the quick releases
were performed at various times after stimulation of
muscle. The load clamp was controlled by a digital timer
that triggered the release of the muscle at a preset time'
The timer also controlled the onset and duration of
stimulation of muscle. At given moments in the cont¡ac-
tion the same procedure (of releasing the muscle from
isometric tension to va¡ious afterloads) was performed,
and a TE curve for various moments was obtained. A
muscle usually underwent 60-80 contractions throughout
the course of experiment (7 h). The maximum isometric
tension Po was used to detect deterioration of the muscle.
If P" changed by >L\Vo from beginning to end of exper-
iment, the experimental results we¡e discarded. Data
were obtained in random fashion with respect to time
and load. Load clamps were applied at several points in
time in an isometric contraction. The sequence in which
the ioad clamps were applied were randomized. The
aflerloads also we¡e randomized.

The TE curve of the SEC of resting muscle was ob-
tained by releasing the muscle f¡om its lo or resting
tension (-5 mN) to various afberloads without stimulat-
ing the muscle. The passive response of the muscle to a
force step (release) rvas qualitatively similar to the active
response (Fig. 1) and consisted of a rapid elastic recoil
and a slow shortening phase. The TE cu¡ve for the SEC
of muscle in rigor was obtained in the same way as in
resting muscle except the muscle was incubated in the
bath containing zero-glucose Krebs-Henseleit solution
bubbled with 95% Nr1% COz gas mixture for t h.

Electrical stimulation was appiied every 4 min during
incubation. The duration of stimulation was 10 s. A slight
rise in resting tension and diminished isometric tension
response (to near zero) on stimulation indicated a rigor
or near-rigor state. The muscle could recover to a near
normal state when incubated again in normal Krebs-
Henseleit solution aerated with 95% Oz-5% COz gas

mixtu¡e. Again, the passive response of the muscle in
rigor to a force step was qualitativeiy similar to the
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al. (4) and adapted for use with the slorver smooth muscle.

The voltage signal was converted to digital signal by an

analog-to-ãigital converter, and the signal was fed to a

HP98ã6 computer that analyzed and plotted out data in
graphic and numeric fo¡ms.- Th. totui compliance of the lever system is 0.2 pm/
mN, and the total equivalent moving mass is 225 m1o

The thread connecting the muscle strip to the lever had
a nonlinear force-length relationship' Therefore, after
each experiment the force-length curve fo¡ the connect-
ing thréad was obtained by applying force to the thread
anã measuring the corresponding elongation. The cuwe
was later useã to correct the experimental data. The
avetage compliance of the thread was -4 ¡rm/mN. The
time iesolution of the lever system is 2 ms, and the
maximum sampling frequency of the recording system is

1,000 Hz.
Expertmental procedure and data analysß' Both Voigt

and Maxwell *odels can be used in analyzing the resuits
of this study. Since only quick release was performed in
the experiments, the muscle was never st¡eLched beyond
1.. Th; range of the muscle length within which the
experimental data were recorded was -0.9 to 1'0 1".

TÉerefore, the parallel elastic component (PEC) of the
muscle had little effect on the experimental ¡esults.
Unde¡ these circumstances, the Voigt modei is a more
convenient and straightforward one to use in the analy-
sis.

The tension-extension (TE) curve of the SEC (Voigt
model) was obtained by releasing muscle during isometric
contraction to various isotonic afterloads and measuring
the elastic recoils (SEC lengths). A typical experimental
record is shown in Fig. 1. The degree of damping was

adjusted so that the zero-load clamp was critically

.lEt:i :.ro ¡o¡d t.rô ¡o¡d

ff
Ftc, 1. .A: simult¡neous records of tension and displacement of

muscle cont¡action. Muscle was quick released from isomet¡ic tension

to various afterloads. This procedure was repeated at different points

in time in contraction (noi shown). Se¡ies elastic component (SEC)

length and velocity was measured as illustrated. B: simila¡ ¡ecords as

in ¿, but ¡eleases we¡e from resting tension and muscle was not
stimulatæd. Some slow shortening was observed after releasing muscle
(afur quick transient), although shortening velocity was much less

ihan that of active shortening. Slow phase shortening probably was

result of returning of the parallel elastic component to equilib¡ium
position countered by internal viscous ¡esistance. P.(t), inst¿nt¿¡eous
isometric tension; 1., optimum length of muscle.
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response of active normal muscle and consisted of a rapid
elastic recoil and a slow phase (Fig. 1). The shortening
velocity in the slow phase of resting muscle and rigoi
muscle was much less (40 times less) than that ofãn
active muscle. The production of rigor in tracheal smooth
muscle and the associated ATP concentration is d.e_
scribed in detail by Bose (1).

'Tlre present study and others (2, L2,25,29) show that
stiffness of SEC is a function of load on the muscle. In
fact, it can be shown that the stiffness is linearly related
to the load. A formula widely used to describe the relation
is of the form

do/de = Eo + Ao (l)
where ø is the stress in muscle, e is the strain of the SEC
(normalized to I.), do/de is the stiffness, -Ðo is the initial
elastic modulus, and A is the slope of the linear stiffness_
stress curve.

By arbitrarily defining that e : 0 when o : 0, Eq. 1
can be integrated to give

o: (8./A) (ð, _ t) (2)

Equation 2 describes the stress-strain relationship of the
SEC, and it was used in this study to fit the experimental
data. The computer was used to perform the two-dimen-
sional (.4, E.) search for the minimum deviation of the
experimental data f¡om the curve described by Eq. 2.

RESULTS

Typical stress-strain curves of the SEC from a single
experiment are shown in Fig. 2. Equatíon 2 was used-to
fit the experimental data. The constants A and,Ðo asso-
ciated with the best-fitting curve were obtained foi each
SEC. We also tried to fit the experimental data to linear
and parabolic functions. The coefficients of determina_
tion were 0.854 + 0.022 (SE), 0.949 + 0.016, and 0.995 +
0.004 for linear, parabolic, and exponential functions,

SERIES ELASTICITY

respectively. The exponential function (8q.2) was there_
fore chosen in this study to characterize tire SEC stress_
strain curve. It was found that the SEC stress_strain
curyes ì¡/ere different at different times after stimulation,
although each of them can be fitted by an exponentiai
curve. The SEC of the muscle in rigoi was thã stiffest;
the resting muscle was the most comþliant. At 0.5 s afiei
stimulation, before the isometric tension was detected,
the stiffness of the SEC increased sigaificantly (Fig. B).

Stiffness of ihe SEC is broken doún into two compo_
nents acco¡dingto Eq. -l: one is the initial elastic modujus
,8" which is stress independent; the other is Aø, which
depends on stress (o) linearly. (Both components were
p,lotted in Fig. B.) To compare the stiffnessìf the SEC's,
t_he-qqSnitude of the stress in the SEC has to be speci_
fred- However, because the stress independent stiffness
fP") i: relatively small and ¡emaini quite consrant
throughout contraction (Fig. B), the only parameter that
determines the stiffness at any stress teuäfls the constant
A. Constant A therefo¡e is an index of the stiffness that
excludes the effect of stress in the SEC. The constant ^4as a function of time is shown in Fig. 3; it represents the
time variation of the SEC stiffness. Here thã value of A
is multiplied by a constant stress value of 22.2 mN/mmt
G0% of P") so that the relative values of E. and Aø can
be compared. It should be ¡ealized that, ifdiiferent stress
levels we¡e used, the shape of the Ao curve would be the
same but the magnitude would be different. A typical
isometric tension-time curve is also shown in Fig.'B to
indicate the time course of contraction.

The constants .Eo and A and po of the fou¡ muscle
strips (from four dogs) used in the experiments are shown
in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

Continuous measurement of the SEC stiffness in an
isometric contraction using small sinusoidal length per_
turbations and measures the amplitude and phase of the
resulting tension perturbations (¡, fO) is noi applicable
to the present study because load on the SEC is not held
constant during the measurement. (The load on the SEC

srRâtN llo) '630

FIc. 2. St¡ess-st¡ain curves of the series elastic component from a
single experiment. The equation o : (8./A) (eo, - 1) was used to fit
experimental data. Labels on curues indicate state of muscle under
which curues were obtained. Time (in s) labeled on curues indicates
time when muscle was ¡eleased. Stimulation started at time 0. Dashed
line indicates stress level (preload) at which stiffnesses of series elastic
components were compared. Constant-stress stiffnesses were obtained
by measuring slopes of st¡ess-strain curves at inte¡sections of dashed
line (preload) and. curues. lo, optimum length of muscle.

IIðE (s)
¡tc. 3. Se¡ies elastic component stiffness is b¡oken dorvn into 2

components: .Ð" (initial elastic modulus, stress independent) and Aø(stress dependent, whe¡e.4 is slope and ø is stress) anà are bàth plotted
against time (¿ : 4, SE åars shorvn). Isometric tension curue (solid
lin¿ with no error åør) is plotted.to illustrate time relafionship ofsiages
in contraction (see text). 1", optimum length of muscle. '



TABLE 1. Corætants A, 8", and Po

from four experiments

Murle Condition
Exp lìo.

SMOOTH MUSCLE SERIES ELASTICITY

Means :! SE
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P., mN/mm2
Resting

A
D

After stimulation, s

0.5
A
E"

1.0
A
F

2.0
A
Ë

3.0
Á

E.
5.0

A
D

;.0
A
E.

10.0
A
F

Rigor
A

E.

224.7 205.7 236.7 22L.0 222.0+6.4

55.0 37.9+7.2
16.5 36.0+13.8

20.0 36.5 40.0
30.0 76.6 20.8

ì
I

47.0
31.9

bb.u
44.9

78.0
32.8

77.0
38.5

b /.u

2r.0

29.0
43.5

42.0
50.4

38.0
60.8

36.0
54.0

35.0 56.0 56.0
52.5 145.6 31.36

34.0 53.5 56.0
47.6 172.4 39.2

66.0 i55.0 138.0
26.4 46.5 27 -6

46.5+9.1
ÀO CLOo a

58.8+10.1
62.6+26.6

102.0 75.0+12.4
9.2 50.4+21.3

86.0 67.8+11.0
13.76 70.3+34.0

60.6+8.9
58.0+25.0

56.3+8.8
59.3+30.2

55.4+9.0
57.7+22.0

180.0 134.8+24.5
r8.0 29.6+6.0

55.0
115.5

67.0
r40.7

?8.0
r09.2

70.0
168.0

61.0
i28.5

63.0
18.3

73.0
21.2

/., optimum ìength of muscle; Po, maximum isometric tension. Con-
stant.4 (slope) is measured in lo-t; const¿nt E (initial elastic modulus)
is measured in mN/mm2.lo.

in an isometric contraction is the isometric tension de-
veloped by the contractile element.) With the use of such
measurements it is found that the stiffness at P. is higher
than that ea¡ly in contraction. Ifwe were to conclude on
this basis that more cross bridges were attached at the
plateau phase than they were early in contraction, it
would be erroneous. Because the stiffnesses were ob-
tained at different portions of the nonlinear stress-strain
(or tension-extention) curve, they cannot be compared.
To compare the SEC stiffness, either stress or strain of
the SEC has to be specified. It is clear from Fig. 3 that
the magnitude of Eo is relatively small and remains quite
constant throughout contraction. This makes possible
another way of comparing the SEC stiffness, which is to
compare the slope of the stiffness-stress curves (the
constant,4. in Eq. l).

In tracheal smooth muscle, constant A is not a con-
stant with respect to time, howeve¡ (Fig. 3), nor is
isometric tension constant throughout the time course
of contraction. The continuous measurement of the SEC
stiffness using high-frequency perturbations therefore
involves a changing value of A with time and a changing
P" with time, and it can be described by the modifieùEq.
1:, do/de : Eo +,4 (¿).P"(¿), where A (t) is a function of
time. The instantaneous isometric tension P"(t) is the
load on the SEC rvhen the muscle is contracting isomet-
ricaliy. By plotting the dynamic stiffness [8. + A(t).
P"(t)l and the isomet¡ic tension [P"(¿)] vs. time (Fig. 4),
we find that there is a shift to the left of the stiffness

rtc. 4. Typical isometric JrtåtJ:";r" ,*rro-rrrr""u 
"..o.'"*ocontinuous (or dynamic) stiffness cuwe (dashed line). Circles are

stiffnesses at various times calculated from Eq. l. Values of E. (initial
elastic modulus) and A (slope) fo¡ djfferent times a¡e obtained from
Table i. The stress (ø) at corresponding times a¡e obtained f¡om
isomet¡ic stress curve shorvn in figure. Note that, unlike stiffness curues
shorvn in Fig. 3, stiffness here is obtained at different stress levels. 1.,
optimum length of muscle.

curve compared with the isometric tension curve. This
see_ms to suggest that the development of stiffness pre-
cedes the development of isometric tension. Similai re-
sults have been found in skeletal muscle (5, 10) and
smooth muscle (8, 16). Their interpretation is that a
iong-lived state exists between cross-bridge attachment
and force generation. Our experiment, seems to conhrm
the existence of such a state in our preparation, because
at 0.5 s after the onset of stimulation, while no develop-
ment of isometric tension can be observed, there is a
significant increase in the SEC stiffness estimated by
the values of Eo + Ao (P < 0.05). However, it seems that
the shift to the left of the stiffness cu¡ve cannot be
totally explained by the existence of the long-lived cross-
bridge state. Mathematically speaking, it is the ¿ime
dependence of constant A that prevents the superimpo-
sition of the stiffness and isometric tension curves. Iawe
assume that.4 is constant with respect to time, then the
continuous (or dynamic) stiffness [.E" + ,4.p"(ú); note
that the function,4 (ú) here is assumed to be a constant
with respect to time; that is, ,4] is proportional to the
isomet¡ic tension [P"(¿)], and by plotting the two curves
and selecting the proper units, the two curves can be
made to superimpose. Therefore, it is the behavior of the
function A (¿) ttrat determines how the stiffness curve is
going to differ from the isometric tension curve. In our
experiment it is the fact that,4(¿) is greater early in
contraction compared with the A(t) at the plateau of
cont¡action that results in the shift to the left of the
stiffness curve. What does the function ,4 (ú) represent
physiologically then?

As mentioned earlier, since the value of E. is relatively
small and time independent, constant á directly reflects
the SEC stiffness (at any stress level), which could be
directly ¡elated to the number of attached cross bridges.
Therefore the shift to the left ofthe stiffness curue could
partly be due to the fact that the number of attached
cross bridges is greater early in contraction than that at
plateau.

It is interesting to note that the ze¡o-load velocity of
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electrically stimulated canine tracheal smooth muscle
(21) and the constant A vary in a very similar manner
with time. The peak velocity and peak stiffness both
occu¡ at 2 s affer stimulation. Dillon et al. (?) found that
both shortening velocity and phosphorylation of myosin
light chain (LC 20) varied in a similar manner with time.
Kamm and Slull (15) also obtained similar results in
bovine tracheal smooth muscle. These findings together
with our observation that stiffness (constantA ) and zero-
load velocity varied in a very similar way with time
suggest that myosin phosphorylation, maximal shorlen-
ing velocity, and stiffness of muscle are intimately re-
lated. The stiffness of the SEC during contraction falls
within the limits of the stiffness of resting muscle and
that of muscle in rigor (Fig. 2, Table 1). This is in
agreement with the X-ray diffraction studies of striated
muscle in which it is found that "the changes in structure
that occu¡ when a relaxed muscle is activated are in the
direction of those changes that occur when a relaxed
muscle goes into rigor" (23). Studies on the rate of Oz

uptake in tracheal smooth muscle (26) indicate that early
in contraction the Oz uptake rate is more than three
times higher than that in plateau phase. This seems to
support the notion that the number of active cross
bridges is higher early in cont¡action. Ofcourse the high
Oz upt¿ke rate could also stem from the high cross-bridge
cycling rate early in contraction [according to Eisenberg
and Hill (9)1.

If we insist that the SEC stiffness is directly propor-
tional to the number of attached cross bridges [which
seems to be supported by X-ray, electron microscopy,
and mechanical studies (1, 13, 14, 19,20,28)1, there still
remains the question of how the attachment of cross
bridges affects the stiffness. To understand the mecha-
nism it is necessary to know where in the muscle the
series elasticity resides. Unfortunately this is an unset-
tled question. Sugi and Suzuki's electron microscopy
studies (27) on striated muscle reveal that the elastic
element is at the nonoverlap zones in sarcomeres. This
conclusion is based on the observation that the thick
filaments a¡e extensible only at the H zones, whereas the
thin filaments are extensible everywhere except for the
zone of overlap in rigor muscle. This frnding in striated
muscle is not totally inapplicable to smooth muscle,
because in smooth muscle it is believed that contraction
is brought about by the interaction of actin and myosin
filaments just as that in striated muscle, and hence the¡e
must exist overlap and nonove¡iap zones. Therefore the
intracellular SEC does not necessarily associate with the
cross bridges, specifically the myosin S-2 linkage. In an
isometric contraction the extracellular and intracellular
SEC's are inevitably st¡etched. If the st¡ess-strain rela-
tionship of the combined SEC is not linear, then the
degree of stretch would affect the stiffness measured and
an increase in stiffness due to a more stretched SEC
cannot be simplisticaliy interpreted as due to an increase
in attachment of cross bridges.

If stress in the SEC is held constant, then the SEC
stiffness stemming from the cross bridges could be pro-
portional to the number of attached cross bridges per
cross section of the muscle. Because each cross bridge

can be visualized as a spring, if the number of cross
bridges (per cross section) increases, the number of par-
allel springs increases and the stiffness increases. On the
other hand, each nonoverlap zone can also be visualized
as a spring (27). The nonoverlap zones could include the
unattached zones within the overlap zones (not all the
cross bridges are attached even in an active muscle). If
the number (or the total length) ofthe unatlached zones
increases, the number of series springs increases, and the
stiffness decreases.

In conclusion, the time-dependent behavior of the SEC
is best seen when the effect of stress is held constant or
eliminated. A phasic time behavior of the SEC stiffness
is revealed by the change in the slope of the stiffness-
stress curve (constant .4) with time. If the stress is
allowed to increase with time as it does during an iso-
metric contraction, a monotonic inc¡ease in the SEC
stiffness would be observed (as in the high-frequency
dynamic stiffness measurements). The stiffness of the
muscle in rigor state is much higher than that at resting
state. The stiffness of no¡mal muscle during contraction
varies significantly with time but within the limits of the
stiffness of muscle in rigor and that at resting state.
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tracheal
Velocity-length-time relations in canine

smooth muscle

C. Y. SEOW AND N. L. STEPHENS
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Winnipeg, Maruitoba R3E 0W3, Canada

S¡ow, C. Y., a^-o N. L. SrepueNs. VelocitJ,-length-time
relations ín canine tracheal smooth mwcle. J. Appl. Physiol.
64(5): 2053-2057, 1988.-Zero-load velocity ( Vo) as a function
of the length of canine t¡acheal smooth muscle rvas obtained
by applying zero-load clamps to isotonically contracting muscle
under va¡ious loads. The load clamps rvere applied at a specific
time afte¡ onset of contraction. The magnitude of the isotonic
load therefore dete¡nrines the length of the muscle at the
moment of ¡elease or at the moment the unloaded shortening
velocity was measured. A family of such V6-muscìe length (1,)
curves was obtained at 1-s inte¡r'als in the time cou¡se of
contraction. The Vo-L curve was fitted by a parabolic function
rvith satisfactory goodness of fit. The maximum shortening
velocity at optimurn muscle length va¡ied rvith time, but the
minimum length at rvhich Vo diminished to zero rvas time
independent.

ze¡o-load velocity; shortening inactivation; int.e¡nal load

IN MUSCLE CO¡NTRACTION, shortening per se results in
reduction of the muscìe's shortening velocity (3, 4,6,7).
In skeletal muscle it rvas found that at sarcomere length
<1.65 ¡rm (-75% of the sarcomere length) the velocity
of shortening decreased linearly rvith length (6). In car-
diac muscle the zero-load velocity ( Vo) was reduced if
the length rvas iess lhan -81% of optimum r:iuscìe length
(¿.,,) (3). In smooth muscle our previous studies showed
that V6 obtained by applying ze¡o-load clamp to an
isotonically contracting muscle (14) was slower than that
obtained by applying zero-load clamp to an isometrically
contracting muscle (12), especially in the late phase of

an intraca¡diac injection of saturated KCI solution to kill
the animal. The trachea was irnmediately placed in a
beaker of ice-cold, aerated Krebs-Henseleit solution of
the following composition (in mM): 115 NaCl, 25 Na-
HCO3, 1.3 NaH:POr, 2.5 KCl, 2.46 l\4gSO¡.7H2O, 1.92
CaClr, 5.6 dextrose. With the connective tissues carefully
dissected au'ay under a dissecting microscope, a strip of
muscle rvas cut from the trachea. Details for preparing
canine TSM have been previously reported (15). The
strips used in the experiments rvere on average 6 mm
Iong and 0.5 mnr rvide and rveighed 1.5 mg. One end of
the strip rvas connected to the lever by a highly noncom-
pliant surgical th¡ead (7-O silk) -7 cm long. The other
end of the strip was fixed in the muscle bath by a clamp.
The bath containing Krebs-HenseÌeit solution was aer-
ated with 95% O2-5% CO: that maintained a Po2 of 600
Torr, a Pco2 of 40 Torr, and pH of 7.4 at 37'C. The strip
was equilibrated in the bath fo¡ 1-2 h. During this time
it rvas elect¡ically stimulated every 4 min by a 17-V, 60-
Hz alternating current applied through the platinum
electrodes that rvere positioned on either side of the
muscle. The duration of stimulation was 10 s, which was
also the contraction tirne of the muscle. The isometric
tetanic force rvas usually ìorv initiaìiy but rose to a higher
steady-tension level (30% higher) after the equilibrating
period. The steady state usually lasted for several hours.
The -L-"* was obtained by varying the preload (and hence
the length of the muscle strip and measuring the isomet-
ric tetanic tension. The length that was associated with
the development of maximum tension (Po) rvas identified

confractioñ where substantiai shoitening of tÌrå ;uscie lt l-"". The preioad associated with I-". was -10% of
has occur¡ed. This indicated the presencã of the depres- Po:.
sive effect of reduced length on sÎrortening velocity sirn- The instantaneous force and displacement produced
ilar to that observed in strliated muscle. Hoiverrer, smooth by the mlscle rvere recorded rvith the help of an electro-
muscle is unique in that its shortening velocity is time magnetic lever system. The lever is fashioned from X4g

dependent (5, i3, 19). Characterization-of the Vo-L rela- and is attached by epoxy cement to a coil suspended in
tions in smooth muscle therefo¡e would not be compleLe a strong magnetic field provided by a permanent magnet.
without considering the time variable. in this siudy, This systern has a total compliance of 0.2 pm/g and a
quantitative relations among velocity, length, and time total equivalent moving mass of 225 mg. The equivalent
were examined in canine tracheal smooth muscle (TSM). moving mass of the lever is 40 mg. The time ¡esolution

of the lever system rvas 2 ms. The apparatus rvas origi-
METHODS nally developed by Brutsaert and Claes (2) for cardiac

muscle and was adapted fo¡ use with slower smooth
Preparation of mtæcLe strips and data acqußitio¡¿. The muscle. The signals from the lever system were digitized

cont¡oi dog *'as anesthetized with pentoba¡bital sodium by an analog-to-digital converter, and the digital signals
(30 mg/kg body u.'t iv). This rvas follorved by rapid were fed to an HP-9836 computer that analyzed and
removal of the cervical trachea via a midline incision and plotted data in both graphical and numerical forms. The

0161-?56?/88 $1.50 Cop¡'right @r 1988 the American Ph¡'siological Society
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maximum sampling frequency of the ¡ecording system
was 1,000 Hz.

The compliance of the thread connecting the muscle
strip to the leve¡ was measured after each experiment.
The muscle was ¡emoved, and the thread rvas fixed to
the clamp in the bath. Load steps rvere applied to the
thread, and the subsequent displacements rvere recorded.
These measurements would later be used to correct the
experimentai data. The average cornpliance ofthe thread
was 0.004 mm/mN.

Experimental procedure and data anal6i5. Because
smooth muscle shortening velocity is time dependent (5,
13, 19), the time variable must be held constant when
studying the Vo-L relations of the muscle. AIso because
of the time dependency, a single Ve--L curve is not ade-
quate to characterize the relationship between veiocity
and length of the muscle; instead, a family of V6-.L curves
obtained at various points in the time course of contrac-
tion must be used. The Vo-L curve \t,as obtained f¡om
¡aw data similar to those shown in Fig. 1. The V6 was
obtained by measuring the slope of the displacement
curve 100 ms after the quick reiease (zero-load clamp).
The load clamp was criticaÌly damped. The damping was
provided electronically by differentiating and inverting
the displacement signal and feeding it back to the original
displacement signal through an adjustable ¡esistor that
cont¡olled the degree of damping. The "zero-load" to
which the muscle was released was in fact a finite load
of -0.2 mN (- 0.4% of P.), which rvas partially counter-
balanced by the weight of the thread that connected the
muscle to the level. The muscle length at the moment
the muscle was reieased rvas controlled indirectly by the
load on the muscle. The afterloads used in the experi-

ments va¡ied from -5 to 100% P", which corresponded
to -50-ñ0% l-o, (before load clamp). The muscle
length (t) used in Lhe Vo-L plot referred to the ìength
immediately after the load clamp, at u'hich the velocity
was measured. Vo here referred to zero-load velocity,
regardless of the length at which the velocity was meas-
ured. So \/o did not represent maximum shortening ve-
locity of the muscle if L < L-^,.

RESULTS

The velocity-length data shown in Figs. 2 and 3 rvere
fitted with a parabolic function of the form

VoØ) : Y-,,{1 - tQ - L)/(1- l*'")l'l
where V-u* was the maximum shortening veiocity or
zero-load velocity aL L^^, [i.e., V-"* : yo(¿-"")] and,L-r"
was the length of the maximally cont¡acted muscle under
zero load or the minimum muscle lenglh. .L was expressed
as percent of .L-",, and therefo¡e .L-,* was unity. The
coefficients of determination (r'?) for the curves in Figs.
2 and 3 rvere all >0.94. Because of the close fit, for any
given values of L^," and -L-¡n, the parabolic equation rvas
sufficient lo define the Vo-L curve. For this reason the
parameters V-"* and -L-¡, âr€ emphasized in this study.
The values for each of the eight experiments are listed
in Table 1. Note that Ç"* va¡ied with tirne, whereas -L-¡n
rvas time independent, as shown in Fig. 3. The maximum
value of the parabolic function Çn* varied from second
to second, but the r-axis intercept of the function re-
mained the same.

DISCUSSION

In skeletal muscle (single fiber) there seems to be a
length range over which the shortening velocity is rela-

FIG. 1. Experimental records (super-
imposed) for obtaining zero-loading ve-
locity-length curve. h'Iuscle length rvas
obtained by subtracting displacement
(DISP) of muscle immediately after load
clamp from optimum length (e.g., 10-mN
curue). Velocity was obtained by meas-
uring slope of displacement cun'e 100 ms
after ze¡o-load clamp, as shos'n in iroet.
Optimum length of muscle rvas 8.5 mm
and weight rvas 2 mg.
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LENGTH (Zlo)
Ftc. 2. Zero-loading velocity-length curves for 8 preparations from 8 dogs. Curves rvere all obtained at 5 s âfter

stimulation. Data were fitted with parabolic equation described in æxt. Each syntbol represents different muscle
preparâtion. .L", optimum length.

tively constant. Edman (6) ¡eported that this range was
from 1.65 to 2.7 pm of the sarcomere length. In cardiac
muscle this range is somewhat smallet (3). Under normal
physiological conditions, skeletal and cardiac muscles
are probabiy operating in or near the constant velocity-
Ìength range. In smooth muscle, a physiological working
length range is hard to define. In airway and vascular
smooth muscle, from a pathological point of vierv, it is
the behavior of the muscle near L-;, that seems to be
important. [Asthrna and essential hypertension in ani-
mal models seem to be associated rvith an increased
ability of the smooth muscles to shorten (1, i0, 11, 17).]
Our present study focuses on the velocity behavior that
was length dependent, at short muscle lenglh. However,
the relatively length-independent shortening velocity
near ¿n,ox could be seen in both Figs. 2 and 3.

Although the parabolic equation VoØ) : y-""f 1 - [(1
- L)/O - /.-'")ltÌ is purely empirical, it helps in simpli-
fying the data analysis and in constructing Ve-.L curves
out of the V-"" and L^;, data. The fact that the Vo-Z
curve was smooth and continuous and not like that
reported by Edman (6), which consisted of a linear as-
cending limb and a fiat plateau, probably was partly
because our muscle preparation was multicellular. The
asynchronous contraction of the individual cells and the
effect of the nonmuscle components in the preparation,
such as connective tissues, could smooth out the Vo-,L
cu¡ve. However, that does not exclude the possibility
that the lack of length-independent velocity region in

2055

smooth muscle is due to a more fundamental difference
in the structure of the contractile apparatus. The ¡ecent
frnding that smooth muscle sho¡tens in a co¡kscrew-like
fashion (20) suggests that the contractile apparatus is
heìically oriented rvithin the cell. The effect of this helical
arrangement on the velocity-length relations needs fur-
ther investigation. The behavior ofthe curve beyond.L-o,
was not determined; therefore a plateau for the curve at
L ) L^^* is not excluded.

The fact that a parabolic cu¡ve fits the Vo-Z curve
implies that the change in V6 due to the change in Z
(dvo/dL) is linearly related to the deviation of the muscle
length from its optimum (L^u* - l,). That is, d%/
clLx(L^o, - /-). BV putting in a constant of proportion-
ality and integrating the differential equation (providing
that V: 0 when L: L^i" and expressing all the lengths
as fractions of ¿-"*), a parabolic function of the same
form as the one rve used to fit the Vo-L data, can be
obtained.

The factors that cause the drop in shortening velocity
at L < L^,* could be many. One well-observed phenom-
enon is shortening inactivation. This has been described
in skeletal (18), cardiac (3, 9), and smooth muscles (16).
This inactivation can be alleviated by increasing the
ext¡acellular calcium concentration. A ¡educed tension
due to shortening inactivation could affect the shortening
velocity. This may sound contradictory to Huxley's 1957
model (8). However, if the muscle shortens to such an
extent that it compresses its internal structure, which in
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TABLÐ 1. V^",and L^¡,ualues for g experiments

r lme Aler Experiment No.Stimulation, 
l\{ean t SEsJ2345678

I

1

2
o

4
5
t
7

8
q

IO

0.357
0.527
0.519
0.453
0.438
0.423
0.408
0.393
0.372
0.364

U. Jt'D

0.351
0.516
0.507
0.444
0.430
0.415
0.402
0.38?
0.367
0.359

0.240

0.259
0.466
0.457
0.374
0.358
0.338
0.321
0.302
0.278
0.261

0.381

0.349
0.5?0
0.565
0.480
0.456
0.437
0.4r7

0.368
0.359

0.200

0.440
0.600
0.590
0.530
0.ã 10
0.500
0.490
0.410
0.450
0.450

0.200

0.350
0.4'ì0
0.460
0.400
0.406
0.340
0.380
0.370
0.360
0.360

0.330

v^_, L^",/s
0.288 0.303
0.502 0.422
0.491 0.416
0.408 0.369
0.489 0.359
0.3?0 0.349
0.35i 0.339
0.333 0.328
0.306 0.312
0.296 0.309

L^¡* VoL^*

0.343 0.310

0.337+0.019
0.509+0.020
0.500+0.020
0.432+0.019
0.431+0.019
0.396+0.020
0.388+0.019
0.373+0.018
0.352+0.019
0.345+0.020

0.296+0.0267.-,maximumshorteningveIocityatoptimum.u'"].ffi

turn creates an inte¡nai ]oad on the cont¡actile appara- behavior of TSM showed that the initial muscle iengthtus' then the ze¡o load will no longer be so, althougL the ;;ã th;'rh;t;ening process per se affected the rate andexternal ioad is zero' under such clrcumstance, u ruärr..ã ;h";;"tr;åe of force redevelopment. This suggests thattension will result in a reduced shortening velocity. An dftf;...J,ì;'i¿ìength-time su¡faões would be obtained ifinternal viscoelastic load in activelv shoræïine gu! pup- contraction s¿arîed ái aiirã..ìïl"llìal lengths. In thisiliarv muscle was weìl described Ëv chiu ái ä. i¿)- e ilã;ä;ärion atways srarted ar z-u*.reduced tension at short muscl-e t.ngtrr necuu." irr. -u.- 
-- ili;"#.; to v."*, I.; i;;;i;;;;t] ti-e independenr.cle is operating on the ascending ii-¡ oi thã -rrrclu's T[i;;;;ffiiy indicateJ ihat rhe máximum amounr ofÌength-tension curve could also ieduce thô ihortening shoúËning pioau.ea by a muscle is Iargely determinedvelocitv if there is an inte¡nal load' A ...""i-.tu-¿v-ùi ü,Ëö.!;i;al properties of passive componenrs of rheGunst (7) on the effect of length historv ó" ão"tt".tlré ñ;;Ë:i;ïi;srance, rhe stiffness of the parallel ejasric
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component, but not the degree of activation of the con_
tractile element. However, the interaction of actin rvith
myosin may be relatively inhibited because of the defor_
mation of the cytoskeÌetal protein network and the pack_
ing of the filaments at sho¡t muscle lengths. In this case,
however, the real factor that determinei Z_;" would stili
be the noncontractile component ofthe musóje. Changes
in Z-¡n associated with pathological changes in smooth
muscle function such as those found in thã canine asth_
matic and rat essential hypertension models (1, 10, 11,
17) therefore probably involve alterations in noncontrac_
tiìe ca*Ootr.nts of the muscle, such as cytoskeletal pro_
teins.

The time -dependence of smooth muscle shortening
velocity has been well documented (5, 13, 19). AlthougË
cont¡oversies still exist as to the cause of this tirãe
depen.lency, one explanation proposed by Dillon et al.
(5) is that calcium-calmodulin-deþendent myosin light_
chain phosphorylation is responsible for the däveìopm"ent
of the "normally" cycling bridges early in contrãction,
and dephosphorylation is for ihe slow cycling ,,latch,í
bridges late in cont¡action.

Unloaded shortering velocity of muscle is generaìly
regarded as an index of the maximum intrins-ic cross_
bridge cycling rate. However, many nonmechanical fac_
tors such as pharmacological or biochemical ones. can
affect this cycling ¡ate. To study their effect, one sÉould
make allowances for the dependency of shortening veloc_
ity on length and time, especially when isotonic contrac_
tions are involved.

_ This study was supported by an operating grant from the Medical
Research Council of Canada and the Òounciffãr Tobacco Research.
* C. Y, Seow is the recipient of a studentship from the lr,fedical
Resea¡ch Council of Canada.
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Changes of tracheal smooth muscle stiffness
during an isotonic contraction

C. Y. SEOW AND N. L. STEPHENS
Department of PhysioLogy, Faculty of Medicine, Uniuersity of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Manitoba R?E 0W3, Canada

Seow, C. Y., eNo N. L. Srppsen*s. Chonges of tracheaL
smooth muscle stiffn.ess duríng an ísotonic contraction. Am. J.
Physiol. 256 (Cell Physiol. 25): C341-C350, 1989.-Stiffness of
the se¡ies elastic component (SEC) of canine t¡acheal smooth
muscle in isotonic cont¡action and ¡elaxation was measured by
applying small force perturbations to the muscle and measuring
the resulting length perturbations. The quick, elastic length
t¡ansient was taken as the change in length of the SEC (^Z).
The fo¡ce perturbation rvas a train of 1O-Hz rectangular force
waves varying from 0 to 10% maximum isonietric tension (P")
in magnitude (LP : 10% P.). Stiffness of the SEC was esti-
mated by the ratio 5P/LL. The change in SEC stiffness rvith
respect to the change in muscle length was further studied by
obtaining the stress-st¡ain curves of the SEC at diffe¡ent mus-
cle lengths using the ìoad-clamping method. The clamps were
applied at a fixed time (10 s after stimulation). Length of the
muscle 10 s afte¡ cont¡action was cont¡olled by the magnitude
of the isotonic afte¡load. It was found that the apparent SEC
stiffness inc¡eased as muscle length decreased. This stiffness
inc¡ease is not likely due to an inc¡ease in the numbe¡ of
attached cross bridges, but it is probably due to the gradual
diminution of the SEC length itself during muscle shortening.

force perturbation; length perturbation; stress-strain curve;
se¡ies elastic component

STIFFNESS oF the se¡ies elastic component (SEC) of
muscle is thought to be directly proportional to the
number of attached cross bridges (1, 3, 8, 9, 12, 16, 17,
19). To correctly use the SEC stiffness as an index of
the number of attached cross bridges, horvever, all other
va¡iables that influence the stiffness have to be identi-
fied, and thei¡ reìations with the stiffness have to be
characterized. Sinusoidal ìength perturbation techniques
are widely used in measuring muscle stiffness during
isomet¡ic cont¡action (1, 3, 16, 1?, 19). The increase in
the apparent SEC stiffness with time in isometric con-
traction is thought to be due to the increase in the
number of attached cross bridges and also due to the
inc¡ease in stress in the SEC that possesses a nonlinear
tension-extension characteristic. Measu¡ement of stiff-
ness change during an isometric contraction character-
izes stiffness as a function of time (after stimuiation)
and stress. Measu¡ement of stiffness change during an
isotonic contraction, on the other hand, cha¡acterizes
the stiffness as a function of time altd muscle length. In
this study, small force perturbation with a constant
amplitude (ÄP) was applied to an isotonically contract-

ing muscle, and the quick, elastic transient ofthe length
response was measured and taken as the change in the
SEC length (A.L). The SEC stiffness was estimated by
the ratio LP/AL.

Our previous study (23) has shown that SEC stiffness
of canine trachealis is time dependent. Therefore, to
study the effect of muscle length on the stiffness, the
"time" va¡iable has to be held constant. The second part
of the present study examined the effect of muscle length
on the SEC stiffness by applying load clamps to the
muscle at a fixed time (10 s after onset of elect¡ical
stimulation). Changes in the shape of the SECs stress-
strain curves obtained f¡om the load-clamping experi-
ments ât different muscle ìengths we¡e used to indicate
the influence of muscle length on the SEC stiffness.

METHODS

Preparation of mttscle strip and datø acqußition. The
cont.rol dog was anesthetized by intravenous injection of
30 mglkg body weight of pentobarbital. This was fol-
Iowed by rapid removal of the cervicaÌ trachea via a
midline incision and an intracardiac injection of satu-
rated KCI solution to kill the animal. The trachea was
placed immediately in a beaker of ice-cold, aerated
Krebs-Henseleit solution of the following composition
(in mlt4): 115 NaCl, 25 NaHCOs, 1.38 NaHzPO4,2.5L
KCl,2.46 MgSO¿-?HrO, 1.91 CaClz,5.56 dextrose. With
the connective tissue carefully removed under a dissect-
ing microscope, a strip of muscle was cut from the trachea
[details for preparing strips of canine tracheai smooth
muscle have been previously reported by us (25)]. The
strips used in the experiments possessed an average
Iength of 8 mm, an average weight of 2 mg, and a width
of 0.5 mm. One end of the strip was connected to the
lever by a highly noncompliant surgical thread (7-0 silk).
The other end of the strip was fixed in the muscle bath
by a cÌamp. The bath containing Krebs-Henseleit solu-
tion was aerated wíth a 95% Oz-5% COz mixture which
maintained Poz of 600 Torr, a Pcoz of 40 Torr, and a
pH of 7.4 at a temperature of 37'C. The strip was
equilibrated in the bath for 2 h. During this time, it was
stimulated every 4 min electrically by 17 V, 60-Hz alter-
nating current applied to platinum electrodes that were
positioned on either sides of the muscle. Tension re-
sponse produced by the supramaximal electricai stimu-
lation was -80% of that produced by high-potassium
stimulation. The duration of stimulation was 10 s, which

0363-6143/89 $1.50 Copl'right O 1989 the American Physiological Society c341
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FIc. 1. ,4: Records of input force perturbatÍons (lower trace) anð.
resulting length perturbations (upper troce) during active shortening
and ¡elaxation of t¡acheal smooth muscle. Force perturbations we¡e
produced by rapidly (10 cycles/s) changing fo¡ce ìevel in lever from 0
to 4 mN repetitively (rectangular force u'ave). Amplitude of fo¡ce s'ave
was -107o of P.. Onset and termination of electrical stimulation a¡e
indicated on traces. Shortening is indicated in upward direction. B:
portions of traces in á a¡e here displayed at diffe¡ent time scale.
Rectangular shape of fo¡ce wave is visible he¡e. Line through middle
of upper ¿race was dispÌacement cuwe of the muscle unde¡ a preload of
2 mN (mean value of force levels of rectangular force rvave). C: mag-
nification of a small portion of length perturbation t¡ace around area-
indicated b-v orrou in B. SEC length was obtained by averaging lengths

wâs also the contraction time for the muscle. An equilib-
rium state was achieved when the muscle developed a

steady tetanic tension under stimulation. The optimum
muscle Ìength (1") was obtained by varying the preload
(and hence the lenglh) of the muscle strip and measuring
the isometric tetanic tension. The length that was asso-
ciated with the development of maximum isometric ten-
sion (P") was identified as lo. The preload associated with
Lo was -LjVo of P.. Tension was normalized to the mus-
cle's cross-sectional area. The area was dete¡mined by
dividing the muscle volume (rvet muscle density was
assumed to be 1.0 g/cmt) by its optimum length.

The instantaneous force and displacement produced
by the muscle were recorded with the use of an electro-
magnetic lever system. The lever was fashioned from
magnesium and was attached by epoxy cement to a coiÌ
suspended in a strong magnetic field provided by a per-
manent magnet. This system had a total compliance of
0.2 pm/g and a total equivalent moving mass of 225 mg.
The equivalent mass of the lever was 40 mg. The fre-
quency response of the lever system was 450 Hz. The
apparatus was originally deveioped by Brutsaert et aì.
(2) for ca¡diac muscle. Signals from the lever system
\rere digitized by an analog-to-digital (A/D) converter,
and the digital signals were fed to an HP9836 computer
that analyzed and plotted out data in both graphical and
numerical forms. The maximum sampling frequency of
the recording system was 4,000 Hz.

The compliance of the thread connecting the muscle
strip to the lever was measured after each experiment.
The muscle was ¡emoved, and the thread was fixed to
the cìamp in the bath. Load steps were applied to the
thread, and the subsequent displacements were recorded.
The thread compliance was not constant rvith respect to
load. The whole stress-st¡ain curve (exponential in
shape) for the thread had to be obtained after each
experiment and used to co¡¡ect the experimental data.

Experimental procedure and data analysis. Continuous
measu¡ement of AP/LL rvas made by applying ÀP to an
isotonically contracting muscle and measuring the am-
plitude of the resulting displacement perturbations (^L).
-The force perturbation that the muscle subjected to was
a train of rectangular force rvaves varying from 0 to -4
mN (10% of P.) with a frequency of 10 Hz. The length
oscillation was critically damped. Examples of the exper-
imental records are shown in Fig. 1. The reason square-
wave force perturbation was used instead of a sinusoidal
one (which is used by most investigators rvhen they apply
length perturbations to isometrically contracting muscle)
was that the step change of force quick-released and
stretched the muscle and thus revealed the corresponding
quick length transient (the elastic response) that repre-
sented the change in the undamped SEC ]ength (Fig.
1C). The force perturbation did not reduce the degree of
activation of the muscle. This was concluded from ex-
perimental observations that the displacement cuNe of
the muscle under a load of 2 mN superimposed the mean
displacement curve of the same muscle under force per-

of SECr and SEC: and subtracting compliance of thread and lever from
averaged value. Data were ¡ecorded rvith a sampling frequency of 4,000
Hz t¡ shorv details of trace. See text for defìnitions.

10 s

2s

CE DISPI"{CEMENT DURTNG 
^t
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turbations changing f¡om 0 to 4 mN at a perturbation
frequency of 10 Hz (Fig. 1B). Also, the Po after the
perturbation rvas not reduced. Horvever, if a force per-
turbation amplitude >20% of Po rvas used, then the
shortening ability of the muscle was reduced, probably
due to disruption of the cross-bridge attachments by
large force steps. Ideally, small amplitude of force per-
turbation should be used. However, if the amplitude was
too small, then the resulting small length perturbation
could not be accurately measured. In our experiments,
an amplitude of 10% Po rvas chosen. The force pertur-
bation method enabled us to measure the stiffness con-
tinuously in a single isotonic cont¡action. A perturbation
frequency of 10 Hz was chosen because at this frequency
(or lower) the recording system was able to faithfully
reco¡d the length perturbation curve with 50 digitized
data points for each perturbation cycle of 100 ms that
consisted of a quick length transient (elastic response)
completed in <10 ms and a slorve¡ shortening phase due
to the cont¡action of the contractile element (CE). The
10-Hz perturbation frequency enabled us to make meas-
urements of AP/AL 20 times/s. For smooth muscle,
because of the relatively long time cou¡se of contraction,
this perturbation frequency was adequate to give a "con-
tinuous" function of the SEC stiffness u'ith respect to
time. Stiffness of the SEC rvas obtained by dividing the
ÂP by the corresponding Atr. The compliance of the
thread and the lever system was taken into account when
measuring the SEC length. When the muscle rvas at or
near lo, the compliance of the measuring system u'as
much less than that of the muscle itself (<8%). But as
the muscle shortened, the stiffness increased and a rel-
atively larger proportion of the measured compliance rvas
from the measuring system. At the peak of contraction
(Fig. iA), about one-third of the A.L was contributed by
the measu¡ing system. Therefore, it was very important
that we accurately measured the compiiance of the lever
and the connecting thread afte¡ each experiment.

Our previous study (23) has shorvn that the SEC
stiffness is time dependent. To eliminate the time vari-
able and address oneselfpurely to the effect of length on
stiffness, rve obtained the st¡ess-strain curve for SEC at
four different muscle lengths. All the curves were ob-
tained by quick releasing and quick stretching the muscle
at 10 s after cont¡action (Fig. 2). In an isometric con-
traction of canine tracheal smooth muscle, it takes -10
s for the muscle to reach P.. The muscle length, just
before the load clamps, rvas controlled by the isotonic
Ìoad. A lighter load rvouìd allow the muscle to shorten
more befo¡e the load clamp came on and vice versa. The
Iength transients rvere critically damped. The damping
was provided to the lever system electronicaliy by differ-
entiating and inverting the displacement signal and add-
ing this negative velocity signal to the original displace-
ment signal through an adjustabìe resistor that con-
trolled the degree of damping. The amount of rapid
elastic length response after quick release or quick
stretch was taken as the change in the length of the
undamped SEC. The SEC length was measured by draw-
ing a tangent line over the displacement cu¡ve 100 ms
after the onset of load clamps as shown in Fig. 2. The

SEC length under zero load q'as arbitrarily defined as
zero. Fo¡ quick release, the extension of the SEC unde¡
a given afterload was determined by subtracting the
length of the elastic recoil under the afterload f¡om that
obtained with zero afterload. For quick stretch, the ex-
tension of the SEC under a given afterload was dete¡-
mined by adding the length of the elastic length transient
under the aflerload to the length of the elastic recoil
obtained with zero afterioad. The same method was used
by Herlihy and l\{urphy (11), except that in their exper-
iment quick stretch was not employed. The load clamp
was controiled by a digital timer that triggered the release
or st¡etch of the muscle at a preset time. The timer also
controlled the onset and duration of stimulation of mus-
cle.

The P. was used to evaluate deterioration of the muscle
during experiment. If P. changed by >10% from begin-
ning to end of experiment, then the experimental results
rvere discarded. Data were obtained in random fashion
rvith respect to load and muscle lengtrh.

Studies (1, 11, 23, 25, 31) including the present one
have shown that stiffness of SEC is linearly related to
load and can be convenientiy represented by a linear
equation

do/& : E" + Ao (/)

rvhe¡e o is the stress in muscle, e is the strain of the SEC
(normalized to I.), do/de is the stiffiress, Eo is the initial
elastic modulus, and A is the slope of the linear stiffness-
stress curve. By arbitrarily defining that e : 0 when o :
0, Eq. 1 can be integrated to give

o : (8"/A)(e1. - 1) (2)

Eqtntton 2 describes the stress-strain relations of the
SEC, and it was used in this study to fit the experimental
data. The computer was used to perform the two-dimen-
sional (..4., -Eo) search for the rninirnum deviation of the
experinrental data from the curve described by 8q.2. In
our previous study (23), linear, paraboiic, and exponen-
tial functions q'ere used to fit the SEC stress-strain data.
The exponential function (Eq. 2) was chosen because it
gave the best fit. In this study, the exponential equation
u'as chosen for the same leason.

RESULTS

The experiments rvere divided into two groups. One
measured the stiffness change during an isotonic con-
traction and relaxation using the force perturbation tech-
nique. The other measured the stiffness change with
respect to muscle length by obtaining the stress-strain
curves of the SEC at different muscle lengths 10 s after
onset of stimulation. For the first group of data, the
mean values (n = 5) of the muscle length and the SEC
stiffness as functions of time are plotted in Figs. 3 and
4. Figure 3 shows the functions during contraction,
whereas Fig. 4 shorvs the functions during relaxation.
The data for displacement were obtained from raw data
such as the ones shown in Fig. 1. Displacement of muscle
at a particular point in time was taken as the mean value
of the upper and lower limits of the amplitude of the
length perturbation curve at that time. Muscie length
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FIc. 2. Experimental records from
which the SEC lengrh of muscìe under
various afterloads rvere obtained. Appar-
ent SEC length revealed by quickly re-
leasing muscle from isotonic ìoad (24

mN) to zero load was labeled on the
curve as an exampìe. Compliance of the
measuring s¡rstem (th¡ead and lever) was

subtracted from the apparent SEC
lengh to give true SEC leng¡h of muscle.
Muscle length just before onset of load
clamping. indicated by arrou was ob-
tained by subtracting muscle dispìace-
ment (read from 1^¿¡;51 from L. Muscle
length just before onset of load clamping
(10 s) was cont¡olìed by isotonic load.
See text for more details and definitions.
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FIG. 3. Series elastic component (SEC) stiffness and displacement (shortening) of muscle as functions of time'

Standard error ba¡s are shown on curves (n : 5). If displacemènt cu¡ve was shified so that time of onset of stimulation

iuperimposes that of sriffness curve, displacement cún'e rvould occupy position indicated by dashed line. AP/AL'
stiffness estimated by force perturbation method. Shortening is indicated in upward di¡ection.

was calculated by subtracting the amount of displace- decrease in stiffness preceded that of muscle shortening

ment from lo. Stiffness ai ã pãrticular point in time was and also stiffness décreased as the muscle lengthened

obtained by dividing the AP, which ¡emained the same (Fig. a).

throughouicontraction (Fie. i), by the corresponding A.L lior the_ second group o-f data, the SEC stiffness rvas

at th;t time. During contåctiô"] stiffness i.,.t"u.eä as obtained by measuring-the slope of the SECs stress-

the muscle shortened iplg. Sl. ôuring relaxation, the strain curves (Fig. 5). The curves were obtained from
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rlc' 4' SEC stiffness and displacement (lengthening) of muscle as functions of time. Termination of stimulationfor both cu¡r'es occurs at ¡ime 0. Standard 
"r¡oiburs 

are shou,n (n: g).
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raw data such as the ones shown in Fig. 2. Because the
stress-strain curves \Ä'ere not linear, the stiffness was
stress (or strain) dependent. A stress level of 5To po was
chosen for calculating the stiffness (Fig. 6) for the stiff-
ness to be comparable to that in the first group of data.

Inthe flrrst grotp, the stiffness was estimated by applying
a force perturbation varying from 0 to l0% of p;. Five
percent Po was the mean value of the force perturbation
amplitude. The "constant-stress stiffness" shown in Fig.
6 (solid line) was calculated from Eq. i. The constants A
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FIG' 5. Stress-st¡ain cun'e from a single experiment (expt 2 in Table 1). Muscle lengths at which curves were
obtained rve¡e labeled on curves. ø, data obtained from quiók ¡eleases. o, àåt" o¡ãi"áJirom quick stretches. Data
were fìtted by Eq. 2.1", optimum muscle length.
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.6ø

I{uscle Length (1")
FIG. 6- Constant-stress stiffness (solid Iine) and 1/[SEC lengh] (dashed ìine) as functions of muscle Iength

obtained 10 s after onset of stimulation. Co¡¡elation of stiffness and reciprocaì of SEC length is shorvn in iruet.
Cor¡elation coefficient (r) is 0.945. Standa¡d erro¡ bars a¡e shown (n = 5). See text for definitions.

and Eo were obtained by curve fitting. The o was set to
eqtal 5% P". If different values for ø were used to
calculate the stiffness, the stiffness vs. length curve (Fig.
6) would remain basically the same shape but shift up or
down (rvithout ¡otation) depending on the value of ø
used. The constant-stress stiffness could also be obtained
by drawing a tangent line over the stress-strain cu¡ve at
the 5% Po stress level and measuring the slope of the
tangent line.

The relationship between constant-stress stiffness and
the SEC length (L) was examined by plotting the recip-
rocal of the SEC length against the stiffness. The SEC
lengths were obtained by measuring the amount of strain
at 5% P" from data such as the ones shown in Fig. 5.
Assuming that the increase in SEC stiffness at short
muscle length rvas due to a decrease in the SEC length
itself, then, rvhen other variables such as stress and time
were held constant, the reduction of the SEC length
during shortening should linearly relate to the increase
in the apparent stiffness. In other words, do/de is in-
versely proportional to ,L. Figure 6, inset, shows that
stiffness and L/L (I/ISEC leneth]) are linearly related.
The reciprocal of SEC length was also plotted as a
function of muscle leneth (l) in Fig. 6 (dashed line).
Values of stiffness and l/L varied with muscle length in
a very similar fashion.

Figure 7 shows the change in stiffness during isotonic
cont¡action and relaxation, as a function of muscle length
(solid line). The curves we¡e obtained from data shown
in Figs. 3 and 4. Note that the time variable was not held
constant. Therefore, part of the changes in stiffness was
due to time va¡iation, which could be related to the

t0B.ø

tøø.ø

6S, g

2ø.ø

variation of the number of attached cross bridges. The
stiffness vs. muscle length curve shown in Fig. 6 was
redrarvn in Fig. 7 (dashed line) for purpose of comparison.
Note that the dashed line was obtained rvith time variable
heid constant.

Table 1 summa¡izes the ¡esults from the second group
of data. It lists, for each experiment, the values of Po,
muscle lengths, and the corresponding SEC lengths (at
5% P"), constantsA, Eo (from Eq. 1), and the coefficients
of determination (12) for curve fitting (for obtaining A
and E"), the co¡relation coefficients for.Ðo and I/ISEC
length] vaiues. The values of ,4 and Eo associated with
each of the four muscle lengths were significantly differ-
ent from one another (P < 0.05) according to the paired
ú test.

DISCUSSION

The main finding in this study rvas that the SEC
stiffness of canine tracheai smooth muscle increased as
muscle length decreased. The increase in stiffness was
not likely due to an increase in the number of attached
cross bridges because no evidence has been found in
either smooth or striated muscle to indicate that the
number of attached cross bridges inc¡eased as muscle
shortens below lo. On the contrary, evidences gathered
from length-tension studies (4,7,2I,26) indicated that
tension decreased at short muscle lengths, suggesting
that the number of attached cross bridges decreased
when muscle shortened below its optimum length.

One possible explanation for the observed increase in
stiffness at short lengths is that the part of the muscle
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rIc' ?' Stiffness change during isotonìc contraction and relaxatìon as a function of muscle length (solid line).Upper curue rvas obtained duringìontraction, and toiir.rrr" ,uu. obtained during relaxation. Standard er¡or ba¡sare shorvn (n : 5). Dashed line is stiffness vs. muscle l.r,gt¡ .ur'u r.àtå". riã*'i.lg.'ð'ro. purpo.u ofconrparison.Note that dashed line was obtained rvith time r.ariable heiiconstant.

TABLE 1. stress-súrain relatíons.of sEC obtained by quíck rerea.sing øndquich stretching muscle øt four difierent muscLe lengths

Expr
MeantSE

P., mN/mm2 229 1gI

/."*n, À 0.54 0.682 0.67 0.?06 0.709 0.661+0.031lse., L 0.0093 o.oiõ¡ 0.0044 0.0143 0.0103 0.009?+0.0016A, l;' 104 122 1?5 150 745 rgg.2+r2.2E, mN/mm-!./" 701.2 4gg.2 1?50 i95.0 4ss.o 7os+272.5r- 0.9920 0.9990 0.9608 0.9978 0.9944 0.9888+0.00?l
/-*o., À 0.747 0.76 0.847 0.873 0.875 0.820+0.028/s¿c, l" 0.0tgi 0.0150 O.O2IZ 0.0291 0.0188 0.0220+0.0028A, L;' 115 98 702 ?1.5 82.5 93.8+?.6-Ð., mN.n:ni-2.1"-r 16J 264.t6 7I.4 100.1 2gr.0 165.6+36.9r' 0.9988 0.9916 0.96?6 0.9988 0.9984 0.9910+0.0060
l-"*r, l" 0.8? O.g2 0.94 0.94 0.96 0.926+0.015/s¡c, L 0.0450 0.0g86 0.0õ89 0.0572 0.0326 0.0463+0.0051A, L;' ?0 65 ?5 53 59.5 64.5+3.86-Ð", mN.mm-z./"-r gõ 52 1I.3 26.5 i04.1 4õ.g+16.0r2 0.9'gg o.gsoo 0.9948 0.99?6 0.9984 0.9952+0.0012
/-"*u, À 1.0 1.0 r.o i.o 1.0 1.0+o.o/sec, lo 0.09?5 o.óoæ 0.0874 0.0?99 0.0215 0.0790+0.004A, l;t s4 50 54.5 49 50 s1.5+1.1.Ð", mN'mm-¡.À-' i.n 15 5.5 9.8 15 r0.t+2.Ir- 0'9996 0.9988 0.9896 0.9928 0.9982 0.9958+0.0020
¡ (8", 1//s¡:) 0.9?86 0.9984 0.99?9 0.9992 0.9989 0.9934+0 oo4ô

or dete¡minarion ror 
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structure that constitutes the SEC becomes sho¡ter when
muscle shortens. The ultrast¡ucture of smooth muscle is
not as rvell revealed as that fo¡ skeletal muscle. Horvevet,
it is generally believed that the sliding filament mecha-
nism also is responsible for smooth muscle cont¡action
(2a). This implies the existence of overiap (between thick
and thin filaments) and nonoverlap zones in smooth
muscle. Could this nonoverlap be part of the SEC in
smooth muscle? Compared with smooth muscle, the non-
overlap zones in skeletal muscle seem to contribute little
to the se¡ies compliance (1, 9, 15). The SEC of skeletal
muscle is also stiffer than that of smooth muscle. The
SEC length at P. for various t5pes of srnooth muscle
varies somewhere from 7 lo 20% of the lo (11, 14, 18),
whereas in skeletal muscle, it is <I% (29, 32). Also the
thin-to-thick filament ratio for smooth muscle is much
greater than that fo¡ skeìetal muscle (24, 32). For ex-
ample, the ratio is -1ö:1 in rabbit portal vein compared
with the ratio of 2:1 in frog sarto¡ius. It is possible that
a significant part of the series compliance in smootl:
muscle is of noncross-bridge origin, unlike that in skel-
etal muscle.

Theo¡etical relationship between the various sources
of se¡ies compìiance and the apparenL muscle stiffness
rvas rvell described by Ford et al. (9) for striated muscle.
The description is probably valid for smooth muscle if
one insists that the sliding-filament, cycling-cross-bridge
mechanism is responsibìe for smooth muscle cont¡action.
At I < 1., the extensibility of the thin filament is c¡itical
in dete¡mining the behavior of the apparent muscle
stiffness rvith respect to length. If we assume that the
nonoverlap portion of the thin filaments contributes to
the series compliance of the muscle, then as the muscle
shortens, an apparent increase in muscle stiffness would
be observed due to the diminution of the nonoverlap
portion. A shorter SEC will produce a smaller length
response u'hen it is subjected to a constant load step. In
other words, the t.L due to a constant load step is directly
proportional to the 1, itself. it follows that muscle stiff-
ness must be inversely proportional to the SEC length.
Our experiments (Fig. 6) shoq'ed that indeed stiffness
and I/[SEC lengl,h] are highly correlated (r : 0.945).
This suggests that in canine t¡achealis, the increase in
SEC stiffness may be due to a decrease in SEC leng1,h
itself, and the decrease in SEC length may be associated
with the diminution of the nonoverlap zones during
contraction.

Additional evidence supporting the notion that the
increase in muscìe stiffness rvas due to the nonoverlap
portion of the thin flrlaments comes f¡om the observation
that the E. increased as the muscle length decreased or
as the nonoverlap portion diminished. Table 1 shows
thal -Ðo and l/L values have a very high correlation
coefficient (r : 0.9934). Theoretically, spring stiffness
(lt) at different spring ìengths (under a constant tension)
can be expressed as h(L./L), where Zo is a reference
Iength at which the k value is obtained, and f. is any
given length. For example, if L:0.5 -L.. then the spring
u'ill appear to be tivice as stiff as the spring with length
-L". The muscle's SEC can be regarded as a spring with
stiffness characteristics desc¡ibed by Eq. 1 (h : E" +
Ao).If we assume that the SEC leneth becomes shorter

as the muscle shortens, as it rvould in the case rvhen the
nonove¡lap portion of t.he thin fiìaments contribute to
series compliance, then the SEC stiffness at different
SEC lengths can be expressed as (.E. + Ao) (L"/L), where
1,. is defined as the SEC length rvhen the muscle length
is 1", and .L is any given SEC Ìength. From the above
expression, the initial elastic modulus at sho¡t SEC
Iength (L < .L.) is: (8.) (L./L). Therefo¡e, if the above
assumption regarding the source of the series compliance
is true, then the initial elastic modulus should be in-
versely proportional to the SEC leneth (Z). Our experi-
mental data (TabÌe 1) show that E" values obtained at
diffe¡ent ls correlates very closely to the l/L values,
supporting the above assumption that the nonoverlap
portion of the thín filaments constitute part of the mus-
cle's SEC and the SEC length decreases as muscle short-
ens. Our previous study (23) shorved that if muscle length
was held constant, then the -Ðo value stayed constant
throughout contraction, although the overall SEC stiff-
ness changed rvith time during contraction.

Stiffness change during an isotonic contraction can be
attributed to at least two variables: time and length. The
time effect on stiffiress rvhile muscle length and stress
we¡e held constant rvas examined in our previous study
(23). Zero load (or near zero load) shortening velocity of
smooth muscle (an index of cross-bridge cycling rate)
has been shorvn to vary with time (6, 22). Dillon et el.
(6) shorved that in vascular smooth muscÌe, shortening
velocity and myosin light chain (LC 20) phosphorylation
varied in a similar manner during an isometric contrac-
tion. Kamm and Stull (1?) shorved that stiffness also
varied rvith myosin ìight-chain phosphoryÌation during
the initial phase of cont¡action in smooth muscle. These
evidences suggest that the nurnber of active cross bridges
could vary during the time course of smooth muscle
contraction and give ¡ise to the observed change in
stiffness (23). The diffe¡ence betrveen the stiffness vs.
length curves shorvn in Figs. 6 and 7 is that the former
rvas obtained rvhen time variable was fìxed, rvhereas the
latter u'as obtained during an isotonic contraction in
rvhich both time and muscle length changed. The differ-
ence in values betn'een the trvo curves can be attributed
to the time variable, rvhich could be associated with the
variation of the number of attached cross bridges during
contraction. Comparing the curves in Figs. 6 and 7, it
can be seen that stiffiress (at any given length) rvas
greater early in contraction than that at the plateau of
cont¡action (10 s). This is in agreement rvith our previous
finding (23) that stiffness (at a specific st,ress and muscle
length) increased rapidly during contraction, reached the
peak in -2 s after onset of contraction, and then gradu-
ally decreased as contraction proceeded. During relaxa-
tion, the¡e rvas a rapid dec¡ease in muscle stiffness
shortly after the termination of stimulus, followed by a
gradual dec¡ease in stiffness as the muscÌe lengthened
(Fig. 7). Stiffness (at any ìenglh) at the plateau of con-
traction rvas greater than that during ¡elaxation. This
suggests that the nur¡ber of attached cross bridges was
less in a relaxing muscle.

Inactivation is another phenomenon that is associated
with muscle shortening (13,27,30). Taylor and Rudel
(30) observed that myofibrils in the core of frog semiten-
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dinosus fibe¡s became "wavy" at short muscle lengths
during active shortening and appeared not to contribute
to the generation of active tension. Inactivation at sho¡t
lengths \\ras also observed in tracheal smooth muscle
(27). Inactivation is always associated rvith decrease in
isometric tension, which has a positive co¡relation with
stiffness. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that the inc¡ease
in stiffness at short muscle lengths observed in our
experiments (Figs. 6 and 7) could be due to shortening
inactivation.

The values of the SEC stiffness measured by the two
methods, namely the force perturbation and load clamp
methods, are comparable. The force perturbation method
measures the stiffness at a single stress level, whereas
the load cÌamp gives the whole st¡ess-strain character-
istics of the SEC. The force perturbation only provides
a means of estimating the LP / \L. By definition, stiffness
is the linit of LP/AL rvhen -4,.L is infinitesimally small.
But, for purposes of this study, stiffness estirnat.ed by
LP/LL (rvith a ñnite -Al) is accurate enough. In fact, it
shorved no statistical difference when compared with the
stiffness calculated from quick-release l¡ethod under the
same experimental conditions (time, stress) (23).

For the load clamp method, data obtained by quick
release and those obtained by quick stretch fall onto the
same curve that characterizes the st¡ess-strain relations
of the SEC (Fig. 5). The continuity of the data suggest
that the behavior of the SEC is independent of the
di¡ection ofthe force applied to it. Horvever, rve observed
in the experiments that if the afte¡load was too large
when stretching, then the muscle's stiffness would sud-
denly appear to decrease and the data would sta¡t to
deviate f¡om the cu¡ve. The "yield point" of the SEC
occurred u'hen the afterload was about twice as large as
the load on muscle before the load clamp. In our experi-
ments, large afterloads u'ere avoided n'hen stretching the
muscle. Because large loads could potentially break, the
cross bridges and cause sÌiding of the thick and thin
filaments in the direction opposite to contraction. Under
such circumstance, if the observed "elastic length tran-
sient" were taken as the length change of the SEC, then
the SEC compìiance would be overestimated.

A viscoelastic mulûisegment model sirnilar to the one
used by Sugi and Kobayashi (29) is worth mentioning
here. Although the model was developed fo¡ skeletal
muscle, it u'as never very popular in the field of skeletal
muscle meclìanics. This rvas due to the findings that the
cross bridges were the major source of series compliance
in skeletal muscle (1, 9, 12). Julian and Morgan (15),
however, found that by assuming a small filament com-
pliance, a better fit between the experimental data and
the theo¡etical calculations could be obtained. The use-
fulness of the model is that it relates the SEC to subcel-
lular structures of the muscle. The model is basically a
Voigt model with a length dependent SEC. A Maxrvell
model can also be used. In using either model, one has
to accept that stiffness of the SEC is nonlinear (stress
dependent) and, as this study indicated, the SEC was
also length dependent for t¡acheal smooth muscle. The
length dependency of the SEC in vascular smooth muscle
was also found by Cox (5).

In conclusior¡ the SEC stiffness of tracheal smooth

muscle inc¡eased as muscìe length decreased. The in-
crease in SEC stiffness co¡related very closely to the
decrease in the SEC length itself. This suggested that
the diminution of the length of SEC is the cause of the
apparent increase in the SEC stiffness.
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